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WHAT'
New Vice President

for Development
Kevin J. McTernan

has joined the adminis-

tration of Lycoming

College as Vice President

for Development and

College Relations.

McTernan was most

recently a development

officer at Colorado

College in Colorado

Springs, Colorado. He

has had extensive

experience in the fiind

raising of Major Gifts

from $2500 to

$100,000. He has also

served as Director of

Annual Giving and has

been responsible for corpo-

rate sponsorships as well as

athletic fund raising.

McTernan has also been

the Director of Development

& Community Relations at

Kentucky Country Day

School in Louisville,

Kentucky.

At Lycoming, McTernan

will be responsible for all of

the College's fund-raising

programs, including its

current $25 million capital

campaign. He will also

oversee a 15-person staff that

includes the Offices of

Kevin J. McTernan

Alumni and Parent Programs,

College Relations, Publica-

tions and Sports Information.

A graduate of Hamilton

College, McTernan holds the

Master of Divinity degree

from Yale University. In

Colorado, he was active

on the board of the Colorado

Springs Sports Corporation

and the Colorado Springs

Dance Theatre.

He and his wife, Vaughan.

and two children, Lillian

(age 16) and Mike (age 6)

will relocate to Williamsport

in July.
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LYCOMING STYLE

Put more than a

thousand young
men and >vomen

together living

in close prox-

imity on a small

campus, and it's*

easy to s^e why
many And a

lifetime mate in

the process of

getting an

education.

In fact, one

out of every

12 alumni is

currently

married to

another

Lycoming
graduate.

nthefallof 1*^%, the

t
alumni office sent out

a questionnaire to

540 couples to see

how Lycoming

couples fare over the years.

More than 60" o responded.

The average length of their

marriage is 23.5 years.

Lycoming couples have 2.2

children.

Melody '89 and Bruce

Eplcy '87, typical of many

couples who met at

Lycoming, feel as though

they've grown up together.

Lycoming offered couples

a chance to gel to know each

other in real life situations.

Says Bcrnadinc XMImarth

Herit '54 of her husband

Bernard. "I had lots of

opportunity to see him

interact with other people."

Being together on a small

campus was a little like

living together. "But then,

when we got sick of each

other." ventures Matthew

Basil! '92. "we could walk

across the Quad for a break."
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Kristi Verger and Jejf McClintock with newest culditmn

Lycoming couples,

like most couples,

go through a series

of phases in a

married life.

The Early Years

1996 was a big year for

Kristi Yerger McClintock

'95. In a span of seven

months, she had three

mailing addresses alone.

After graduation, Kristi

moved back into her parents'

home in Harrisburg, com-

muting to a brand new job in

Hershey. In June 1996, she

married Jeff McClintock '94

and moved into his small

Harrisburg apartment. In

August, she and Jeff bought

their own home in

Harrisburg. "It's been a wild

ride," says Kristi.

The first six months of

marriage has been one of

adjustments. We're getting

use to each other's quirky

habits," Kristi says.

"Although we knew each

other very well from

Lycoming, we had never

lived with each other."

Kristi concedes that she

and Jeff are probably not

typical of 1990s couples.

Jeff concurs. "I didn't

believe in living together.

That's the easy way. I think

you have to make the

commitment," says Jeff

although he notes that a lot of

his friends in high school are

living with a girlfriend.

"It's our morals; it's what

we believe," says Kristi.

"My Dad (Barry Yerger

'59) was very careful about

whom I dated in high

school," says Kristi. And
Jeff, it turns out, is a lot like

Kristi 's dad.

Kristi remembers meeting

Jeff, a KDR brother, at an

Alpha Rho party her fresh-

man year. Jeff remembers

seeing her around a lot on

campus. The two didn't

begin to pair up until Kristi's

junior year and Jeff's senior

year. Dates were a meal off-

campus and watching movies

together in each other's

rooms.

The first year of marriage

has been one of organization.

"I'm old fashioned. I enjoy

taking care of Jeff and my
house. I want to have a meal

on the table every night. I

feel it's my responsibility.

My own mom was a

housewife and always took

care of us," says Kristi. It

took some adjustment,

however. "I was trying to be

both a housewife and a

career person, but I found

myself working from 6 a.m.

until 1 1 p.m. with no free

time for myself Luckily, Jeff

is now helping me."

Since they are both "neat

freaks." says Kristi, they

share the cleaning chores,

plus "he mows my lawn and

I do his ironing."

What does Kristi like best

about Jeff? "His patience

with me. I am type A. he's

more type B. He's a very

caring individual."

Kristi is "honest and a

dedicated hard worker, easy

Calhy (inj lAirr) I hi'miw on their wedding day. June 24. IWi

to trust, and always there

when you need someone,"

says Jeff.

Their one worry? "Probably

getting enough money to do

what we want. And wonder-

ing when we can afford to

start a family," says Jeff.

"We definitely want to

start family, and one of us

will stay with the kids, until

they go to school," says

Kristi.

Kristi is working as a

sales administrator for cable

for ADCOM in Hershey and

Jeff is a staff accountant with

Feeser Foods.

With two jobs, marriage, a

house, a mortgage and a new

puppy
—

"I think we are

pretty responsible for our

ages," says Kristi.

Finances has been the

third party in the marriage of

Cathy Woodward '93 and

Larry DiPiano '92.

Cathy and Larry met at

Lycoming College as

Athletic Trainers. They

were engaged his senior year

when he proposed in the

middle of a grocery store in

Ocean City, Maryland,

pretending to produce the

diamond ring from a gumball

machine.

After Larry graduated,

Cathy moved into his

apartment in Prince George's

County, Maryland, where he

was teaching. The decision

was partly motivated by

finances so that they could

split the $800 in monthly

rent. "That first year was

great." Cathy says, because it

was a chance for them to

become a couple slowly and

to adjust to each other.

The next year, after they

were married, they lived with

Cathy's mother for six

months to give them a

chance to save money. They

also moved to Carroll

County, near the Pennsylvania

border, a less expensive area.
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The sacrifice paid off. A few

months ago. they were able to

buy a house in Westminster.

Both are teachers in the

Carroll County school

system. Cathy teaches sixth

grade while Larry teaches

physics and coaches

wrestling in the high school.

In addition to the mortgage

payments, they still have

$400 a month in educational

loans, a debt that will be paid

off in the year 2005.

For their first anniversary,

Cathy and Larry DiPiano

gave themselves two puppies.

Children are not an

immediate consideration for

Cathy. "1 have 150 kids at

school, and I like to come

home and not have them

there. It could be five to ten

years down the road," she

says. "We'll keep the

puppies for a while and see

how it works."

The Whyatts. Shelley

(Stevenson '88) and

Timothy '88, shouldn't have

a care in the world. He just

entered a practice as a

podiatrist in Syracuse, N.Y.

She is selling computers

while hunting for the

ultimate job that would

combine both sales and her

biology degree.

Newcomers to the

Syracuse area, the Whyatts

are renting an apartment and

saving for a house. But the

saving is slow. The Whyatts

carry over $120,000 in

student loans, most of them

for Tim's medical school.

Their monthly loan

payment is over S2,000 and

by the time they pay off the

entire amount, Tim points

out, they will have paid

over $350,000 in interest

and principal. Plus as a

podiatrist. Tim must also

pay a hefty premium for

malpractice insurance.

The chemistry began in

chemistry class when Tim

was first drawn to Shelley

who appeared day after day

with small white flecks

in her hair Tim reasoned

that she probably worked for

a bakery. In truth, she had

spent the summer painting

and the flecks were

permanent.

They married in 1993,

the last year of Tim's

residency. Shelley

worked in two research

labs at the University

of Pennsylvania while

Tim was a resident.

After a year in

The Norths: Bill. Shannon,

bahv Kelse\- and Beliv.

PhihulolphKi.

Tim I'ound an

opportunity in

Syracuse.

"It was a

decision we
both made."

says Shelley,

who had to

make a career

change with the

move, simply

because there

weren't that

many researcii

jobs in the

Syracuse area.

"Tim paid mucii

more of a price

for his career," says Shelley,

"and 1 am more flexible."

Still, life isn't too bad.

The Whyatts ski, golf and

last year purcha.sed second

hand motorcycles.

Children, however, are

on hold, or perhaps not at all.

"We're not children people,"

says Tim, although they are a

doting aunt and uncle.

"The best thing is that

we're dissimilar enough so

that it's never boring."

says Tim.

"Tim can always put a

smile on my face: every

day is an adventure," says

Shelley. She continues on a

more thoughtful mode.

"He's my angel in disguise.

One thing I've been blessed

with is Tim."

Melody, Bnice and

Tyler Epiey.

The Children Come
Bruce '87 and Melody

Griese EpIey '89 ha\e Tyler,

age 2. and a baby due in

May. Melody, who says she

would be a stay-at-home

mom in a heartbeat, is

teaching chemistry at a local

high school. Bruce is a

superv isor in a phami-

aceutical company and

moving up in his career; but

right nou. with a new house,

they need the two incomes.

"If you're going to be a

mom. teaching is the perfect

career." Melody thinks.

Bill '84 and Betty

Barrick North *86 have two

daughters: Shannon, 3, and

Kelsey. an infant. Last

August, after the

birth of their

second

daughter,

the Norths

decided

that Betty
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would Stay at home even

though they had just bought a

new home. "We know things

are going to be tight for a

few years," says Betty. Bill,

now the sole breadwinner, is

an environmental under-

writer Betty had taught

elementary school until she

married, but has been a

superv isor at a software

duplication company the past

five years.

Children bring new

challenges to a marriage, and

the Norths and the Epleys are

learning to adapt.

The Epleys started their

married life raising a

teenager Eleven months into

their 5-year marriage.

Melody's mother died leaving

Melody with a 15-year-old

sister who moved in with

them until she finished high

school. Melody found

herself in the position of

giving grown-up advice to a

teenager "1 had to tell her

about the difference in guys

before midnight and after

midnight," she says,

explaining that the perfect

gentlemen before midnight

can turn beastly after

midnight and a few drinks.

Bruce, however, was very

supportive. "I knew he was a

great catch the first day I met

him," Melody says.

The Norths call

themselves the odd couple.

"While our values are the

same, we handled college

differently," says Betty. She

studied. He was more social.

Truth is, they didn't date

each other in school. Betty

ran into Bill after college

when she visited her room-

mate who was then sharing

an apartment with Bill.

Nothing romantic; just split-

ting the rent, she i. They

ran into each other, la v' at

the Lycoming-Moraviii

football game and went

to Homecoming togethei

"We both have a good

sense of humor, which is

very important when

it comes to handling life's

challenges. We were also

each raised by parents who
were totally devoted to each

other and committed to

marriage and family. When
we decided to get married,

we agreed that divorce just

wouldn't be an option," says

Betty.

The children have

changed Betty's lifestyle

more than Bill's, however.

She is more tied into this new

bond and sees herself as

having less fiexibility than

Bill. "He can still go out

with his friends at the drop of

a hat, but 1 can't," she says

simply.

When they were first

married, most of their friends

were single. Bill's single

buddies are marrying, and

they are beginning to find

friends among other young

couples with children,

creating a subtle shift in their

social life.

However, staying at home

exacts a price, and Betty

lives with a nagging thought

that when she wants to pick

up her career again, she

won't be able to find a job.

"I desperately want to go

back to teaching," she says.

The Family Years

Jill Eicher Thompson
'75 remembers the first four

years of marriage with some

nostalgia. She and W'ally

Thompson '75 were living in

Indianapolis, entertaining

friends who were traveling

through and having a good

time. They, like their friends,

began to start families. The

Thompsons had Matthew

followed by Jordon.

They found it interesting

to watch themselves as well as

their fiiends turn into parents.

"You don't know what you'll

be like as parents until it

happens," says Jill.

"Then we decided to try

for a girl," Jill laughs.

Instead, the Thompsons got

three more boys—identical

triplets: Peter, Dennis

and Andrew, now 1 0.

"We're resigned to being

poor," says Jill, recalling the

days of 200 diapers a week.

Their oldest son is looking

for colleges and the triplets

are going into orthodontics.

Jill Eicher Thompson ' 75 surnmmiecl hy her men (clochiise) Peter.

Dennis. Wally '75, Malt..Andy, and Jordon.

There are two more

sets of triplets in the

Lycoming College

alumni base. Jeanne

(Hurley)'74 and

Russell Twigg '74

have triplets who are

now 12 years old, and

Kathy (Conroy) '86

and Chuck Johnston

have triplet sons born

October 26, 1994.

"Children are a big invest-

ment," she says, "but it's a

good investment. You have to

sacrifice a lot [for a family]:

sleep, fiimiture and finances."

Wally likes to have things

organized and, clearly, they

are not around the Thompson

household. On the other

hand, Jill, who always liked to

be in the center of things,

enjoys the commotion. "It's

a nice way to be where the

action is," she says. "I

always wanted to be popular

with the boys and now 1 am,"

she laughs, "except they

all call me mom."

Jill stayed home for 10

years, but for the past four

years, she has been working

as a school librarian, while

Wally is a sales representative

for appliances.

While Jill calls

Waynesboro "pretty aftbrd-

able and family friendly," she

belie\ es that society in

general is not geared up for

large families. "It takes quite

an etTort to do something

special; everything is a big

deal when there are seven of

you," she says.

Beside their work, the t\\ o

of them are involved with the

^^1CA and their church.

There is simply not much

time to even talk to each

other these days.
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(left to right) Sarah. Luke with Alex, .-tiulrew and Matthew.

Their first priority is to

get their kids off to a good

start. But Jill is looking

forward to getting back to the

way things once were, w hen

"we played more."

On her 40th birthday,

Wally surprised her with a

secret getaway weekend tor

the two of them. The secret

place turned out to be the

Cit>' View Motel in South

Williamsport! "It was

wonderful: we both have

good memories of the area

and of Lycoming," says Jill.

Jane Zorica Pile '74 may

ha\ e gotten into the family

business late, but she's

making up for lost time. On

a recent weekend, she had a

houseful of kids (five of

them Piles), two 80-pound

labrador retrievers, and

Nintendo 64 in the rec room.

Now with four boys in the

house. Jane sumuses. "1 must

have been bad in my last life."

When Jane married Mark
Pile "74 in 1 WO. he already

had three children from a

former marriage: Luke,

Matthew, and Sarah, who are

now 17.13 and 9 years old.

They'\e added two sons of

their own: Andrew. 6. and

Alex, 4, into a blended

family. ( Luke and Matthew

live w ith the Piles, Sarah

comes on weekends.)

While Jane and Mark

knew each other in college,

they had ne\ er dated. Each

married someone else and

subsequently divorced. But

it was Lycoming that brought

them together again in the

fomi of Rita Ciurlino

Detwiler '84. "Rita." says

Jane, "was Lycoming's

answer to a 'yenta'".

Rita, then director of

admissions at Lycoming

College, recruited both Jane

and Mark to help w ith

college fairs in the Pittsburgh

area. Rita mentioned to Jane

that she ought to call Mark to

find out how to do a college

fair night. And by the way,

did she know that Mark was

now divorced.

In addition to giving Jane

Marks home telephone and

work telephone, she called

Mark recommending that he

should help Jane. And by the

way, did he know that Jane

was divorced.

"1 thought it would be

nice to get together and

reminisce with an old friend;

it would be more relaxing

than the usual dating

situation." Jane recalls. Thus

began a long distance

courtship for two years until

they married and she moved

to Somerset.

For the next year,

the Piles will be in a

long-distance

marriage. In January,

Mark became vice

president of Lutheran

I lomcs, a 2.000 bed

nursing home system

based in Allentown.

.lane, who has her own

p.sychological practice,

has stayed behind in

Somerset until Marks

oldest son graduates

from high school in

June of 1998. Mark

spends four days in

Allentown and long week-

ends home. The Piles belie\e

that is the best solution for

family, for right now.

At a distance

Sue Shadle '81 and

Edward Erb '79 ha\ e been

a commuter couple for nearly

three years while Ed

completes a mid-life career

change by becoming an

Episcopalian priest.

Ed had always wanted to

go into the ministry. After

graduating from Lycoming

and newly married, he

couldn't see his

way financial

K

to continue on to

the seminary.

Instead, he

pursued a career

in his other

church-related

discipline

—

music—as

organ i St

-

choirmaster at a

Williamsport

church, while Sue

worked on the

editorial staff of

the Sitti-Gazette.

More than

three years ago,

at the age of 36.

he decided to

follow his calling

to ordained

ministry. (In addition to

music, Ed was a religion and

Near Eastern cultures and

archaeology major at

Lycoming.) The Erb family

moved to Hershey where Ed

became an intern at a church.

He then continued his formal

studies at General

Theological Seminary in

New York City. He now

spends the week in New
York City, returning home to

Sue and sons, Philip, 14, and

Andrew, 12, and a church

musician job for weekends.

"The situation seemed

much scarier before we

started." says Sue. "Life is so

fast paced that you don't

think about it."

After two jobs in the

Hershey-Carlisle area. Sue

has found her niche as editor

of the Hershey Chronicle, a

weekly newspaper. Her

first day on the job was

January 8. 1996. the day of

the big blizzard. With Ed

home with younger son,

Andrew, it was son Philip

who accompanied her as she

trudged a mile and a half

through waist-deep snow to

Ed and Sue Erh
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work. "Now," she says, "rm
having a ball at it. I've

learned a lot about the

different parts of a news-

paper and dealing with a very

unique community."

Her experience as half-

time single mom has given

Sue more patience with the

children and more respect for

what Ed is doing. "It's not

easy for him," she sym-

pathizes. "He's living

between two very different

worlds—New York and

Hershey—and is in a

dormitory again."

lid says he gained a

fascination for Manhattan

from the Lycoming Art

Department trips there. His

enjoyment of trains has been

fulfilled, too. "Amtrak and

New York are a habit that is

just too comfortable," he

says. "It's like a bad habit

that needs to be broken."

And it will be as Lid graduates

from General this spring and

looks to ordination.

The Two of Us, Ajjain

The Remorenko house is

quiet. Son Michael is a

junior at Lehigh and

Matthew is at Ursinus.

Bill Remorenko '69 and

Linda Carlton Remorenko
'69 are getting use to being a

couple again. "It's nice to

be able to call my wife

and meet for dinner and

drinks after work," Bill says.

For the past 1 9 years the

Remorenkos have been a

family of four. Bill and

Linda were involved in all of

the things their sons were

in — soccer, post prom

groups. "Many of the things

we did, we did because of

them," Linda says.

This is the first summer

that they won't be taking a

family vacation together

because both Matt and

Michael have other plans.

Linda feels a little melancholy

about that fact. Bill now
realizes how his parents felt

when he went away to

college. On the other

hand, the Remorenkos feel

that they have evolved into

the next stage of their lives.

Linda and Bill's first

encounter was of a snow

kind—a large snowball fight

i'lc Main Quad in

I ary 1967, a day when

cl, H'ere actually

can. .- '(.I.

They were married the

summer of 1969, one month

after Bill failed his physical

for the Army, on the

weekend of Woodstock, with

Robb Currv '69 as best man

and Cheri DePree

Strychovvski '69.

Up until five years ago,

Linda was a stay-at-home

mom. It was only then that

she went back to work full

time. Now as a paralegal and

law firm administrator, she is

beginning to build a career

for herself and one she

enjoys. "That's helping to

dull the pain; but 1 still think

of my sons as my finest

product," says Linda.

At almost the same time

Linda began working full

time. Bill decided to make a

career change and work for

himself Although he finds

himself working long hours

to build up a successful real

estate practice, he is quick to

add that he is working

without guilt about having to

miss a son's Saturday activity.

Bill's flexible schedule

allows the Remorenkos to

spend serendipity weekends

at Chincoteaque, Virginia.

They were also able to get

away for a 25th anniversary

cruise through the Panama

Canal.

One reason why it's been

easy to become a couple

again, surmises Linda, is that

they became each other's

best friend very early on.

When they were first married,

they moved to North Carolina,

far away from home and

lived in three different

locations during the first 1

5

years of married. "We keep

starting over," says Linda.

In Atlanta at the home of

Lois (Loncoske) '66 and

David Shoemaker '66. the

Shoemaker kids left—but

they're back.

"1 had an empty nest and I

want it back," quips Lois.

Son Steven is actually

finishing his Ph.D. at Duke

University, but his college

roommate has been living

with the Shoemakers while

job hunting in the area. Son

Matthew has moved back,

temporarily, while going to a

local college.

Lois and David were high

school sweethearts who went

to Lycoming to continue the

relationship. They married

after their junior year in 1965

to help David stay out of reach

of the Vietnam draft.

Today, they both work for

the U. S. General Accounting

Office in the field off"ice in

Atlanta. "It's the ultimate car

pool," says David.

Although ha\ing both

members of household

working for the same

employer may seem to be

less than pmdent in time of

cut-backs, Lois sees her

assignment monitoring

welfare refomi as job securitj'

for the foreseeable future.

When the nest is truly

empty, the Shoemakers look

fon\ard to traveling together.

Retirement Years

Ruth Thompson

.\branr53 and Re\.

Kmerson (.Vbe) .\bram '53

are packing. With Rev.
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Abram s retirement this

spring, they are nun ing into

the Methodist Retirement

Home in Lewisburg. Only in

their mid-sixties, the mo\e

seems premature. But the

tnith is "while we ha\e always

had a home, we don't have a

house to put it in," says Ruth.

.As a pastors family, they

have ne\ er owned a house.

As a senior at Lyeoming

C"ollcge in the mid-tltties,

Ruth wasn't particularly

interested in either house or

home. She had made a

commitment to become a

Methodist missionary. Abe
w as studying for the seminar,

and wasn't in a position to

consider a wife. However,

Ruth and .Abe both lo\ ed to

dance. They dated each other

senior year because they

regarded each other as "safe"

—someone who wasn't

going to get serious.

By the end of the senior

year, they knew they were

serious about spending their

li\ es together Their plans

didn't change, however.

Ruth still embarked on a

three-year mission to

Malaysia while Abe went to

seminary in Chicago.

"I didn't know how

ditTicult being apart for three

years would be," says Abe.

"But. we tru.sted in the future."

In Malaysia. Ruth taught

shorthand and typing as well

as the organ. "You use

anything you ha\e ever

known." Ruth explains. "In

fact, mission work in the

1950"s became the prototype

of the Peace Corps of the

1960's," she explains.

"Ruth doesn't tell you how

dangerous it was," counters

Abe. "She had to go by boat

to her first posting because

guerrillas were blowing up

the roads and trains."

.'\t the end of three years.

Ruth Hew back, stopping in

Chicaao. first, to see Abe.

.Abe remembers the e\ent.

"It was the most frightening

time in my life. Her mother

had sent her w inter coat to

me because she was flying

back from the tropics. I went

out to the old Midway

Airport. At that time you had

to walk from the plane to the

terminal. I walked out to her

w ith the coat, thinking at the

time that we didn't know

anything about each other."

Three months later, after

many long conversations

about life, they were married.

Ruth was confined to the

States for a year to "get rid of

some bugs" she had caught.

The Mission Board assigned

her to Garrett Seminary for a

semester where Abe recalls,

"she terrorized the seminary

classes. They were

contemplating how many

angels could fit on the head

of a pin. while Ruth had been

in the very real world."

A year later, they went as

a couple to Malaysia where

they would e\entually stay a

total often years and where

all three of their children

(including Mark .\bram-

Copenhaver '80) would

be bom.

"At first, I was Ruth

Thompson's husband. She

was valued and I was new,"

says Abe. Eventually, that

changed.

The years in Malaysia

ser\'ed to cement the family

Abram into a strong unit. "It

was a big change for us,"

says Rev. Abram. "We
had come from a predomin-

ately Christian culture to one

in w hich we were the first

generation of Christians."

"While the Christian

community may have been a

minority, it was \ery

ad\ anced," Abe continues.

"In our church, 98% were

universitN' trained in five

different countries. "Someone

once asked me what was the

single most important thing I

had in Malaysia. 1 tell them

it was a dinner jacket

because I didn't have one

and we were always being

invited to dinners by the

Sultan."

In the end. they returned

to the United States because

they wanted their children to

go to American schools. At

the same time, the Malaysian

government had slapped a

ten-year limit on a

missionary's stay. In the

ensuing years, they served

churches in Wayne.

Willistown, Chester County,

and Haverford, Pa.

In 1995, the Abrams

returned to Malaysia and saw

the fruits of the their labors.

Churches they had helped to

start were well established,

and young couples they had

married came to show off

their grandchildren.

"Now we're ready to re-

invent ourselves and to do

some things we've

alw ays wanted to," says Abe.

"People who have never

moved would find it [moving

to a retirement community]

traumatic," says Ruth. "We've

always known that is part of

the life as a pastor. God will

be at the next place, too."

In marriages of

l.ycominj; couples, the

common experience of

l.ycomin}; has pro>idcd

an added bond in the

marriage. Cieoffrcy "62

and Rosalie Sandison

Wood '63 put it \ery

>\ell >\hen thc> »rotc
' Ihe shared education,

friends, faculty, and

"icneral shared evper-

iences in young adult-

hood seem to have

fostered shared values

as well." A



opement
^ on Homecoming Night

Dennis Brown

Dcrr '65 and Chester

H. Derr '65 met at the

Parents Weekend concert

freshman year when they

shared the back pew in

Clarke Chapel along with the

embarrassment of each

having his father fall asleep

during the concert.

"Those were the days

when getting your M.R.S.

was as important as your

B.A.," says Dennis. Her

grandparents Bumice Beyer

Brown '15 and William

Elbridge Brown "
1 2 had met

at Dickinson Seminary and

later married.

She and Chet followed the

prevailing schedule of the

day— pinned sophomore

year and engaged by their

junior with a sizeable

wedding planned for June 2 1

.

1965.

Instead, they eloped on

October 1 0, 1 964, on the

evening of Homecoming.

Perhaps one

reason for the

Derrs' 33-year

old marriage is

the seriousness

with which they

made the

commitment.

"Our reHgioub

convictions were

important"

A DciT wedding, u generation laler Chet und Dennis stand ne.xt to their son

(Chet III) and daughter-in-law. At right are sons Corby and David. Sealed are

daughters Dana Derr Kinney (left) and Christie Derr (center).

They had

chosen

Home-

coming

because the

women's

curfew was

extended an

extra hour on

this night

along, when

Dennis would

be permitted



LYCOMING

Love Under
It was June of 1984, and

Dr. David Ottnilor '75 Ii;kI

iust returned to L\\.ummg

College for his summer
Alumni Board meeting. He

had graduated w ith a degree

in biology and then eontin-

ued on to the PennsyKania

College of Podiatrie Medi-

eine in Philadelphia. Soon

afterwards, the College asked

him to ser\e on its Alumni

Board. This afternoon s

schedule included a campus

tour he would ne\ er forget.

"Rita was our tour guide

and 1 instantly knew there

\\ as something there," recalls

David. "While we were on

the tour, we went to a the

Detu iler Planetarium. Rita

had trouble getting the door

opened, so I decided to joke

with her."

While Rita (Ciurlino)

struggled to open the door,

he explained that he really

hoped she would be able to

get into the planetarium

because his grandfather was

the man responsible for

donating the room.

"I was so nervous and felt

sort of foolish." says Rita as

she recalls the incident.

David would later confess

that he was no relation to

that Detwilcr family but

was simply trying to intimi-

date Rita so she wouldn't

forget him.

"It's funny, we spent the

next two years purposely

trying to run into each other

at these .Mumni Board

meetings." Da\ id explains.

Rita, who was hired as an

admissions counselor at

David ami Rim Dclwilcf an \lu\ 2(1. I<^s>i

Lycoming following her

graduation in 1984, decided

to take the next step.

"1 called Chris [MacGill,

then alumni director] to see

if he was single and to get

more information on him,"

recalls Rita.

Rita then called David to

suggest he drop in the next

time he was in the area.

What a coincidence, David

told Rita, he was going to be

in the area for a conference.

"When he came to the

Admissions House to pick

me up. 1 was ready for a

night on the town because I

thought he had just driven

from the conference." notes

Rita. "What 1 didn't know

was that he had just driven

seven hours to take me on a

date and there had been no

conference."

Da\ id boasts that it was

lo\e at first sight. They were

engaged six months later.

"1 had thought 1 would

marry someone from

Lycoming." reveals Rita.

"I had dated seriously while

in College, but Da\id"s a

very committed person. He

proposed in my oftice at the

Admission's House."

On May 20. 1989. the two

wed in Williamsport's

Annunciation Catholic

Church and held their

reception at Lycoming

College's Pennington

Lounge.

"That was when they

were just building the Hemi

Building." remembers David.

"So. during our reception, we
planted a tree in front of the

building in honor of our

wedding."

That tree was the first of

many contributions the

couple would make to

Lycoming C ollege. Rita,

who majored in criminal

justice at Lycominc. served

the admissions

department until

990, when she

moved to Forest,

Virginia, in order to be

with her new husband.

David served on the

Alumni Board at Lycoming

College from 1982 to 1986,

sitting as president during his

last term. The two have

settled in Virginia, he as a

doctor of podiatry and she as

director of admissions at

Roanoke College.

"My mother passed away

two years after we were

married," David said. "We
w anted to do something that

would be in her memory, so

we established a scholarship

bearing her name."

The first recipient of this

scholarship is Darren

Mangiacame, the Detwilers"

nephew."

When the Detwilers

returned to Lycoming for

David's 20th year class

reunion. Rita had the chance

to find out what life would

have been like had she gone

to Lycoming the same time

as her husband.

"If we had been at

Lycoming at the same time. I

doubt we would have e\er

paired up," declares Rita.

"He w as a studious biology

student and 1 was, well, more

of a social student. I'm glad

things happened the way

they did." A



The Goulds
51 years

It was his very first meal

at Dickinson Junior College.

She was waiting table when

Ardell Gould '46 & '49 first

saw Roma '46. "1 knew

immediately that she was the

one for me," says Ardell.

But Roma wasn't so sure.

"She did no want to marry a

minister because living in a

parsonage wasn't

exactly the life she

envisioned for

herself"

"He talks too

much," Roma
laughs, still

recovering from an

automobile

accident 16 months

ago that hospit-

alized her for 52

days. "I don't

remember that; it

was 50 years ago.

As the daughter of

a minister, I knew

how difficult life

could be in a

parsonage."

They were

married in 1946;

he was 20, she was

a few months

younger at 19.

"We were very

Roma and

Ardell

Gould, then

young, but you

don't know that

then," says

Roma.

Ardell

continued his

studies at

Syracuse

University while

also serving as a

minister at several

small churches.

He subsequently

moved back to

Williamsportto

complete his

degree with the

first graduating

class of Lycoming

College in 1949,

Roma, who had

the first of her three daughters

in the first year of their

marriage, spent most

of the early years

raising her family and

working with the

local church. She

completed her college

degree at age 40 and

worked for the Board

of Cooperative

Extension Service

(BOCliS), a special

education program in

New York State.

Ardell completed

his ministerial studies

at Wesley Theological

Seminary. He became

a member of the

Central Pennsylvania

m
"Along with love,

you have to have

respect, some people

treat their neighbors

better than

their mates.
"

Conference of the Methodist

Church. He served churches

in Pennsylvania and New
York until he retired in 1988.

Since then, Rev Gould has

serve in a number of interim

pastor assignments in New
York State.

As a minister. Rev. Gould

has counselled numbers of

couples. From his experience,

he gives this one piece of

advice: "It's very important

that kids don't live together

before marriage. Only about

20% that do have a marriage

succeed."

The most important quality

for marriage, says Ardell, "is

trusting one another, sitting

and talking things through,

sharing together and keeping

no secrets."

"Along with love, you

have to have respect," says

Roma, "some people treat

their neighbors better than

their mates."

"She's just the best," says

Ardell of Roma. "lie's

positively marvelous." Roma

counters, "especially his care

and concern for me during

my accident."

The Goulds have three

married daughters, ten

grandchildren and one

great-grandson.

TheWirths
55 years

Church activities in the

first United Methodist

Church have been important

to the Wirths in their 55 years

of marriage. More than

a little faith kept them going

during the 27 months that

Charles Wirth '38 served

with the Navy in the Pacific

Theatre during World War II.

"It was a great day when

he was discharged," Marion

Rice Wirth '38 recalls.

Marion and Charles met

one summer night at a block

party on Elmira Street in

Williamsport and discovered

that they would be

attending Dickinson that

fall. He was enrolled in the

College Preparatory Course,

while Marion enrolled in

the Secretarial Science

Course.

Charlie rode his bicycle to

school every day. Marion

iTiade it a point to stand in

one of the large windows of

"Old Main" to wave "hi" to

him as he peddled by each

morning. Marion and Charles

would meet in the same

window after morning chapel

to talk before morning classes.

Those two years of college

flin was a wondertlil internal,

Marion recalls. Charlie was

the center on the Dickinson

Seminary football team.

After graduation, Marion

found a job at Avco Lycoming

in Williamsport. When

Charles was olTered a job at

Bethlehem Steel, he put aside

his plans to continue with

college. (You didn't pass up a
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CharU's anil Miiriiin Ihnn. ;»ni ,:ihI ihcn

good job in those days.) He
worked at Bellilcliein Steel 42

1 2 years.

"I think we were

\ er\ considerate of

each other all these

years." Marion

sums up key to

their marriage.

"Its a give and

take proposition.

You have to have

faith in each other,"

says Charles.

Marion, he notes, is

\ ery calm and "she

puts up with me."

Retirement is

enlivened by

church activities

("have you been \o

our turkey

dinners?" asks

Charles) and two

young grand-

children ages 2 1/2

and 5 1/2.

n

JL
"We don V believe in

short courtships or

hasty marriages. Get

to know one another

better before taking

on a life-time

commitment.
"

"We enjoy our

senior citi/en group

meetings once a

tiKMith." continues

Marion. Last June,

we attended our

6()th Wiiliamsport

High School Class

reunion w hich is

aiw ays a memorable

e\ent."

"I iia\e been a

neighborhood

\ oiunieer canvassing

lor the American

I leart Association for

the month of

February for the past

seven year," adds Marion.

"1 enjoy sewing and growing

African violets

and Amaryllis

lilies in iny spare

time."

"We enjoy the

common things in

life; we enjoy our

family; we like to

garden, and

watching

Lawrence Welk

and Larry King"

says Marion.

Charlie watches

all the football

games, she adds.

Times are

dilVercnt: the

l^)90s are different

from the 1 q40s.

"Women are

much more

independent today.

I don"t think it's

all for the good.

They can just up and leave."

she says .

Marion would counsel

young couples to become

atfiliated with a church.

"We don't believe in short

courtships or hasty marriages.

Ciet to know one another

better before taking on a life-

time commitment."

JL
"/« order to reach a

50th wedding

anniversary, the

secret is never lose

your sense of

humor."

The Johns
50 years

In December, Bett\ '53 and

Paul John '49 celebrated

their 5()th wedding anniver-

sary with a three-week trip to

England to visit their middle

son who is stationed w ith the

State Department near

London. Travel is a hobby

that the Johns share. They

ha\e \ isited all 50 states

( including two two-month

trips to Alaska) and all of

the Canadian Provinces

except the Northwest

Territory; usually traveling

by motorhome.

Paul, who was in insur-

ance and served as executive

director of five county

medical societies (including

the Lycoming County

Medical Society) has turned

into an Internet hound and

was busy trying to download

news from CNN and other

sites on govemment spending

and waste. Betty worked as a

school nurse and after

retirement became an active

\ olunteer w ith the blood-

mobile, the Wiiliamsport

Hospital and Meals on

Wheels. Paul ser\ es on two

Committees w ith the

Chamber of Commerce, is

Legislative Chairman for

AARP and had his ow n hour-

long radio program w here he

reads for the blind. "We like

to keep up w ith the 90s,"

Betty explains.

They met in February of

1946 at the Dav and Niuht, a

local eatery. She had just

graduated from the

Wiiliamsport Hospital School

of Nursing and was working

at the College as school

nurse, earning tuition to get

her degree. Paul was a

returning GI, having spent

the previous four years

training U.S. Army pilots at

Mirana Air Force Base in

Arizona. Paul had actually

spent a year in prep school at

Dickinson Seminary in 1942

and now was back to

continue his education.

By C hristmas they were

married. They took many of

the same courses so that they

could share the same books.

And they were not above

a little friendly competition

o\er grades. In Professor

Helen Weidmann's political

science course, the one

scoring the lowest on the

tests had to wash the dishes

for two w eeks.

Betty kept scoring a point

or two higher, just enough to

keep Paul's hands in the

dishw ater and arouse suspic-

ions, "i think it was a

conspiracy between Helen

and Betty," says Paul.

While in his sophomore

year, Paul became the first

president of the newly

organized student govem-

ment association. He later

became president of the

senior class, the first class to

graduate for the four-year

Lycoming College.

Paul went on to Dickinson

law school for a year but, as

an Air Force reserv ist, he

found himself called up to

acti\e duty for the Korean

War He ser\ed as a special

agent in the Office of Special

ln\estigation in Japan under

the U.S. Air Force Inspector

General in Japan.

Betty's degree was

interrupted by the birth of

their first son. She later grad-

uated from Lycoming in 1953.

II
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Paul and Betty John, now and then.

In order to reach a 50th

wedding anniversary, the

secret is "never lose your

sense of humor,"

says Paul. "And

keep busy," says

Betty. "Our

church has meant

a lot to us, and

we've also been

blessed with a

wonderful family

and six grand-

children."

We're looking

forward to seeing

the next century."

Golden
Anniversary

Alumni
Couples

We also salute

these Golden

Marriage of over

50 years. (Both

partners are alumni

of Lycoming College or

Dickinson Seminary or

Dickinson Junior College

and have been married over

50 years.) This information

was compiled by a volunt-

arily completed survey

mailed to 540 Lycoming

couples in the fall of 1996.

We apologized for omissions

59 years

William H. '35 and Jeanne

Clark Garson '35 4

children, 4

grandchildren

Williamsport, Pa.

William and

Jeanne met in

shorthand class.

( He was so good

looking, Jeanne

says.) They were

married by Dr.

Long in 1937

when he was 25

and she was 23.

He began a career

in banking when

the First National

Bank reopened

during the

Depression. The

bank would later

go through four

mergers to become

part of the present

day CoreStates.

He served for

many years as president of the

Consolidated Sportsmen's

Club. The Garsons spend

winter in Bonita Springs,

Florida, and summer in

Williamsport. They have four

children, four grandchildren

and two great grandchildren.

On a sad note, their oldest

(laughter recently died.

What's the secret of

long marriages?

''If I knew, rd

publish it,
" says

Jeanne.

57 years

Frederick '38 and Minerva

Goodman Jennings '39

4 children, 6 grandchildren. 3

great-grand children Union

Springs, N.Y.

55.5 years

Rev. Edward S. '38 and

Grace Gillner McLaughlin
'38 4 children, 3

grandchildren (Donald E.

McLaughlin '65, Timothy J.

McLaughlin '73)

Greensboro, S.C.

53 years

Edwin '42 and Carolyn

Cattron Witman '42

2 children, 2 grandchildren

50 years

Charles '40 and Elizabeth

Brennan (dec.) Flock '40

4 children, 6 grandchildren

Williamsport, Pa.

Frank '42 and Dorothy

Bird Laedlein'43

3 children, 2 grandchildren

Williamsport. Pa.

James B. '50 and Mary
Bussom Huffman '45

1 child, 2 grandchildren

Melbourne, Fla.

American taxpayers can

make charitable gifts of

stocks and bypass

capital gains taxes, in

effect using paper

profits to help reduce

federal and, perhaps,

state income taxes.

Plus the charitable gift

is eligible for an income

tax deduction at its fair

market value at the time

it is given as a gift.

Many investors see a

charitable gift of stocks

as a way to divest

themselves of unwanted

stock at minimal cost to

themselves

—

and

benefit a worthy

organization.

Please note: stock

certificates must be

turned over to the

College. Selling the

stock first will result in

capital gains tax.

12



LYCOMING
COLLEGE

Its not just the tradition. Its the

quaHty education: Lycoming Legacy

Students Speak

a ppropriately, it

all began in

Marriage and

Family class.

She eaught his eye. and hi.s

plot to eatch her heart began.

He would tell her that he

needed notes, and she would

be generous enough to let

him use hers. After their

wedding a few years later, he

would admit that he really

didn't need her notes. It was

simpK a case of love at

Lycoming College.

In 1995, the two students.

Mr and Mrs. Edward J.

Barry, would return to

Lycoming College with their

son. Lance. Although they

hadn't pushed Lance to look

at Lycoming during his

college search, he decided to

take a closer look into the

college's communication

department.

"1 had never set foot on

campus until I came with my
parents for my first tour 1

think they enjoyed the tour

more than I did. More than

once did thc\ reminisce

about how things used to be.

in particular an old building

called Old Main." recalls

Lance. "The college itself,

physically, and the people

here were the overwhelming

reasons why 1 chose

Lycoming. My parents never

pushed me into it. but they

surely supported me."

Lance is just one of

Lycoming's currently

enrolled legacy students, and

his reasons for attending

Lycoming College go far

beyond tradition. They lie in

the schoi>rs quality

education opportunities and

beautiful campus. Currently a

junior communications major

at Lycoming College. Lance

is a resident advisor in

Wesley Hall, a brother of

Lambda Chi Alpha, a Lyco

football broadcaster for the

campus radio station

WRLC, and is the sports

editor of The Lycourier. lie

also is the host of a campus

television sports show-

called Warrior Weekly.

"T think w ithout a doubt

that my experience here is

different than my parents,"

said Lance. "Honestly. 1 am
not sure you can compare

campus life 30 years ago to

campus life today."

This is not necessarily the

case for all legacy students.

Senior Business Marketing

major Dana Dinger notes. "In

some respects, my experi-

ence here is somewhat like

my dad's. He is a brother in

the Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity, and I am a sister in

the Alpha Sigma

Tau sorority. So,

we both experi-

enced Greek life

here at Lycoming.

However, he

seemed to ha\ e

much more free

time then than I

Sons iinj Jaiii^hlcrs iif Lviomiiii^ ( V/Z/cvft' ahirnnr TfwM' li'^acu'\ arc front It'll to

right: Row I: Lauren Mangeney- (Victor Mangeney- 'lit. Rachael Lepley

(George Lepley: Jr '7i): Row 2: Daleta J Potten-Eroh (Dalela A H'hile '70).

Jessica A. George ( Mary A Martin '7H). Sarah A. Banks (Douglas R Banks

'68). Rebecca E. Gower (Hill Gower. Jr. '74 and Sharon MeaJe-Gmwcr '74).

Jeremy Shire (David E Shire '6
7). Joye Cnme (John P Crowe '71 and Carol

Vaira '71): Row i: Jane Dunn (Read P Dunn III '66). Tracy Leader (Jerry L.

Leader '78). Erin McNamara (Daniel McNamara '72). Klizele Skoha "Jacky"

(Mizele Ludimbulu "Theophile" '67). .ihhy Graybill (Re\: Robert GrayhiU '73).

Charles Edmonds (Rev. IValler Edmonds '6 '' and Peggy Giauque '69): Row 4:

Christian Frey (David Frey '70). Aaron .Auchter (Ellen .-tuchler '90). Selh

Carpenter (H'ayne Carpenter '74). Jennie Missigman (Maria Testa '67). Keith

Davis (Richard Davis '67;, Row 5: Dana Dinger (Bruce Dinger '77). Fred S.

Hickok (Rev Fred E Hickok '76). Nicole Wosson (Gerald Wasson. Jr 69).

Richard S. Hilt. Jr (Richard S tfVt. Sr '68): Row 6: Matthew Bryan (Con-ilance

Congdon '65). .Matthew Rundle (Robert RunJIe '58). Lance M. Barry (E James

Barn '64 and Ruth Girlon '64)

"He brought nic to WilHamsport and he gave me a

tour of Lycoming College. I even met some of his

professors. I knew from that moment that I wanted

to go to Lycoming College. It felt like home to me."
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NOT PICTURED:

Jason Bower (Cathy Brookes Bower '72),

Krista Bradley (John Bradley '73),

Heather Brown (Leon McCaslin "64),

Ashley Bryerton (Robert Bryerton "67. deceased),

Christopher Bythewood (Dr. Daniel Bythewood "68),

Michael Casselberry (Melvin Casselberry),

Julie Curchoe (Roy Curchoe),

Kristopher DeRemer (Ernest DeRemer),

Heather Duda (Charles A. Duda '81
),

Brian Hackenberg (Sharon Hackenberg "93),

Michelle Hafner(Max L. Hafner "55),

Richard Handley (Rev. Richard J. Handley "60),

Ellen Hemwall (Ann Hemwall '83),

Vanessa Howard (Charles A. Mussarra circa "72),

William Kieser (The Hon. William S. Kieser "65),

Morgan Kyte ( Angela Vaira Kyte "73),

Corina Marchioni (Phillip R, Marchioni),

Arnold Meixel (Clifford L. Meixel "64),

Noel Nash (Philip C. Nash "67),

Michelle Paul (Robert D. Paul "65, MaryAnita Peck Paul "63),

Amy Sinner (Carl W. Sinner, Judith Dingier Sinner '64),

Richard Spieth (Elizabeth Smith Spieth '72,

Robert Spieth "72, deceased),

Kelli Travis (Ronald C. Travis "67),

Lucas Wesneski (Margaret J. Wesneski "90),

Dawn Williams (George Williams "59), and

Jason Zook (Bemhard Zook "73).

do now. 1 think he had a lot

more fun - maybe a little too

much fun. Boy

have times

changed!""

Dana"s

father, Bruce

Dinger, gradu-

ated from

Lycoming in

1977 with a

degree in

accounting. Her

uncle, Russell

Dinger, is also a

Lycoming

College alumni.

Both were

brothers in

Alpha Sigma

Phi, and Dana

believes these

connections to

Lycoming did

inlluence her

decision to attend the

college.

I saw the kind

of education

they got and

saw the jobs

they obained

when they

graduated, and

I decided that

I would like to

uct the same

cducadoii

"My father and 1 have a

very close relationship, and

Eve always

admired him,

"Dana ex-

plained. "When

1 was younger,

he brought me
to Williamsport

and he gave me
a tour of

Lycoming

College. 1 even

met some of his

professors. 1

knew from that

moment that I

wanted to go to

Lycoming

College. It felt

like home to

mc.""

In addition to

her sorority

activities, Dana

member of the Gamma
1 Alpha Honor Society.

It's about the quality

education they are

receiving and the

opportunities they

have to become

more involved in

campus life.

Lycoming College

is all about family,

community, and

tradition.

the Accounting Society and

the Institute for Management

Studies. She is also em-

ployed by the student

programs otTice. When asked

if she would try to influence

her children to carry on the

Lycoming College tradition,

she said, "1 will probably

encourage my children to go

to Lycoming College, but

that would be their ultimate

decision. 1 would never try to

make the decision for them.""

A third Lycoming legacy,

freshman Joye Crowe, agrees

that her children should find

a college that is right for

them. With both parents

having graduated from

Lycoming College, Joye had

an insider"s look at the

college during her college

search. "I first visited

Lycoming College when 1

came along on my sister"s

visit to the school during her

college selection process.

Though she decided this

wasn't the school for her, thai

visit started my interest in

Lyco,"" recalls Joyce. "My

connection to Lycoming

(parents) influenced me by

giving mc more knowledge

of the school than 1 would

have uained other\vise.""

During her freshman year.

Joye has been involved with

the karate club and plans to

be active with the publication

of The Trihiilarv. These

activities are somewhat

different from her parents,

who both worked at the

college"s library, and her

father also sang with Walter

Mclver"s touring choir.

Joye"s cousin. Morgan

Kyte, also a freshman is the

son of Angela Vaira Kyte.

When asked whether his

alumni connections, which

include an aunt and uncle,

influenced his decision t

attend Lycoming. Morgan

noted "Yes. in a way. 1 saw

the kind of education they

got and saw the jobs they

obained when they graduated,

and I decided that I would

like to get the same kind

of education.""

While Morgan hasn"t

declared a major, he has made

his mark in campus acitivities.

He is a member of two

Campus Activities Board

Committee. Breaking with

family tradition, he has

decided to go Greek, joining

the Tau Kappa Epsilon

fraternity.

"1 would not force [my

children] to come here, but if

they decided, as 1 did. that

this is a good place to get an

education, then I will support

their decision whole-

heartedly,"" Morgan concluded.

These four legacies

represent the many students

who share the common bond

of family ties to Lycoming

College, and all of these

students also realize that their

enrollment at Lycoming is

about more than that. It's

about the quality education

they are iecei\ ing and the

opportunities they have to

become more in\ oh ed in

campus life. Lycoming

College is all about family,

communitN. and tradition.
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LYCOMING
By Alicia

Klusuwski

Five generations and, al last

count, a total of 33 relatives

ofFli/ahcth Rich Bell "28 are

alumni ot either Willianisport

Dickinson Seminary,

Dickinson Junior College, or

Lycoming College.

These five generations do

not form a straight line, hut

come from both the paternal

and maternal sides with one

generation overlapping.

Hlizabeth's great-great

grandfather, the Rev. William

Butler, was an early Method-

ist circuit rider His daugh-

ter. .Anna Wesley Butler, was

a member of the first grad-

uating class of Dickinson

Seminary in 1848.

Fli/abeth's grandmother,

l-.lizabeth Snyder, graduated

from Dickinson Seminary in

1882.

On the Rich side of the

family, her grandfather, the

lonorable Michael Bond

Rich, former State Legislator,

attended the Seminary in

1874-1876. from 1912 to

1930 he served as President

of the College's Board of

Directors.

Elizabeth herself is the

daughter of former U.S.

Congressman and President

of the College's Board of

Directors. Robert Fleming

Rich. Robert attended the

Seminary in 1899-1903.

Elizabeth remembers

giving orations during her

junior and senior years at

The Sem so she would learn

to speak freely in public. She

also had the fortune to live

over the apartment of Dr

Long who confronted her one

morning when she rose at 4

a.m. to make a Christmas

gift for her mother.

The young Miss Rich cont-

inued her education

at Mount Holyoke

and graduated from

the Yale School of

Nursing in 1936. It

w as here that she

met her husband.

Sheridan Watson ^IfTu ho

was studying at the Yale

School of Divinity. The Rev.

Dr. Bell was awarded an

honorary degree by Lycoming

College and ser^ed on

Lycoming's Board of

Trustees.

The Bells had four

children. Their daughter,

Julie Bell Martin, graduated

in 1963. Mrs. Bell resides in

Newville, Pa.

Besides the those men-

tioned, the following

relatives of Elizabeth Rich

Bell attended Lycoming

College or its predecessor

institutions:

Kathryn Rich Sykes (aunt) '05

George W. Sykes (uncle) '0.'!

.'\nnabelle Rich Leinbach (aunt) "(jy

Edward Snyder (uncle) "10

Grace Rich Snyder (aunt) "10

Margaret Rich Corson (aunt) "14

Fleming Rich '18

J Woods Rich (cousin) '14

Gene\a Rich Bickel (cousin) '24

Ciladys Phillips Rich (cousin) '16

Jean Sykes LeCompte (cousin) '28

Margaret Rich Staats (sister) '.^0

Catherine Rich Brayton (sister) '35

Hllen Snyder McMullin (cousin) '35

Mary Rich Snyder Hertzler

(cousin) '38

Michael U Rich (cousin) '40

Robcn Rich Leinbach (cousin) '41

Marquerite (iehron Rich (cousin) '42

Paul W Leinbach (cousin) '48

Helen Rich (cousin) '14

Lydia Rich (cousin) '16

Florence Rich Haas (cousin) circa '15

Rembrandt Ross Rich (cousin) '27

John l-.dward Rich (cousin)

circa 1940

James T Rich (cousin) '49

Michelene Rich (cousin) '67

.Margaret K. Hill '25 may
well have the prize for the

alumna who can trace her

Dickinson roots back the

farthest. Since the beginning

of the Williamsport Academy

in 1912. e\er>' generation of

her family had gone to the

school.

Other lAcominR Families:

Kcylr-I.andon (.Jam- Ki->li'

Landon)

Llizabeth Mcintosh Keytc (grand-

mother)'99

Frances Lntz Keyle (mother) '23

Virginia Keyte Wentzler (sister) '44

FlizabetJi Keyte Wentzler (sister) '47

Jane Keyte Landon "55

Fugene E. Landon (husband) '57

Barbara Wentzler Coffman

(neice) '82

Benjamin E. Landon (son) '89

Bodtorf-riark

((.liiria Bodlorf Clark)

Roy () Bodtorr( lather) circa 1930s

Mabel Dougherty (mother) '32

Gloria Bodtorf Clark '67

Richard .X. Clark (husband) '68

Karl Roy Bodlorl'tbrolher) '74

Kathleen Garrett Bodtorf

(sister in law) '74

J. Elizabeth Clark (daughter) '94

McDonald Family

limolhy McDonald

(brother) '78

Gregory McDonald

(brother) '80

Steven McDonald

(brother) '82

Patricia McDonald

Valentine '84

Perry Valentine '83

Matthew McDonald '88

Kileen McDonald

Nardo '88 ^

hikcn in IVf)2: .lulu- Hell Murlin n^. Lhzahcih

Rich Bell ':s and Roheri Rich 0}

Julie Hell Martin fii (leftI daughter ol Elizabeth Rich Bell '2K (right) stand near a
painting done by Elizabeth Snyder Trump, granddaughter ofAnna Weslc\- Butler a
member ofthe first graduating class ofthe seminary in I84fl.
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CAMPAIGN

Campaign 2000, formally

announced this past October,

has reached over $20 million

in pledges of its $25 million

goal.

In this first phase of the

campaign. Lycoming's Board

of Trustees has taken the

leadership; the 36 current

Trustees and seven Emeritus

Trustees have collectively

pledged over $9 million.

This kind of support from

the College's governing body

is crucial because it sets a

very positive tone for the

entire campaign, explains

Robert L. Shangraw '58.

Chairman of Campaign 2000

as well as Chairman of the

Board of Trustees.

Many of these pledges

have been made in the fomi

of deferred gifts or bequests

which will come to the

College over a number of

years. In truth, Lycoming

depends heavily on deferred

gifts and bequests for

endowment growth. Presi-

dent James E. Douthat notes.

There is little likelihood that

the College is going to get a

Walter Annenberg kind of

gift or a Henry Rowan kind

of gift. (Annenberg gave the

largest private gift to a

college, when he gave $120

million in cash to Penn

' V in 1993. Rowan

^ . gave $100 million

to Glassboro

^^ State in

"-^
1992

which, in

gratitude,

changed its

name to Rowan

College.) "We
have many

friends and

supporters of

the College

who, while

they may not

be able to

afford a

$25,000 gift at

the moment.

are willing to

put the College

in their will as

a futiire

beneficiary," says President

Douthat. "This is the kind of

support Lycoming needs."

Through the generosity of

its alumni and friends, as

well as a favorable market,

Lycoming's endowment has

grown from approximately

$20 million in 1990 to over

$45 million today. The

goal is to keep this kind of

momentum going.

In addition. Campaign

2000 calls for the completion

of two building projects; the

south campus improvement

project and the stadium at

David Person Field.

South Campus
Improvement
Project Nears Goal

Close to 80% of the

$1,500,000 needed to

improve the south side of the

campus has been raised.

,-, Work actually

.^ began last

Lycoming College

Campaign 2ooo

THE Next Step

a
a

-+

June with the

demolition of

the old science

building. The

College

added new

parking areas

and a hand-

some new Main

Gate at the

comer of

Market Street

and Little

League ^B
Boulevard.

This area will

include a

multi-use field

that can be

used for intramural sports

and recreation. The entire

project should be completed

by July 1,1997.

Fund Raising for

Athletic Complex
Begins

The last remaining goal

for the Campaign is to

raise $1.5 million for a

new stadium at David

Person Field to replace

the small aging facility

buihin 1962.

At first, the College

thought it might be able

to improve the stadium

through renovation. But

another look by a second

engineering firm found

the stadium to be

structurally unsound.

The new stadium, to

be built on the same site,

will be larger with

expanded ^"^

^^^'°'''*
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Strong sports program w itli a

winning tradition that builds

confidence and leadership

skills in its students. This

past year, Lycoming boasted

an overall winning percent-

age in all 19 sports of .625.

Scholarships for

Current Students-

$1,000,000 Goal
A final and lasting goal of

Campaign 2000 is to

increase the size of the

College "s Annual Fund.

While endowment provides

for fijture scholarships and

the o\erall well being of the

College, the

Annual Fund is used for

scholarships to current

students. This money plays

an important role in recruit-

ing and keeping deser\ ing

students. Each year, an

estimated 50 students drop

out for financial reasons

alone.

The Colleges Annual

Fund currently raises a little

more than $600,000 from

25% of alumni. The goal is to

have a million dollar Annual

Fund by the year 2000.

Campaign 2000

—

What You Can Do
to Help
• Write a check now
(envelope enclosed)

Today's students need

your help.

• Consider Lycoming in your

estate planning.

• Consider a

major gift of

cash, stocks,

real estate or

other assets.

• Consider

Lycoming in

your letire-

ment program

through

charitable gift

annuities.

If you would like more

information on major gift

giving to Campaign 21)00 or

to the Athletic Complex,

contact the OtTice of Devel-

opment. Lycoming College,

Williamsport. PA 17701.

Telephone (717)321-4036.

Lycoming College

Receives $75,000

Kemper Foundation

Grant

Honoring James

Harding "38

Lycoming College has

been awarded a S75.000

grant from the James S.

Kemper Foundation in

Long Gro\ e. Illinois, to

endow the James W.

Harding Executive Speakers

Series in the College s

Institute for Management

Studies.

James VV. Harding '38.

a nati\e of Montours\ille.

Pa., went on to build a long-

term career with Kemper.

When Harding retired in

1983, he was Senior Execu-

tive Vice President of

Kemper Group (then the

parent company). President

and Chief Financial OtTicer

of Kemper Corporation

(the investor-owned portion

of Kemper) and Chaimian of

Kemper Financial Sen ices.

James Harding's own
stor)' is an inspiration to

business students. He grew

up during the Depression and

went to work at a local

Jdiiics II, Ihin/iiii;

factory after the death of his

father. Through the encour-

agement and mentorship of

his neighbor, a Methodist

minister, and a professor.

Harding entered the junior

college and finished his

degree at the University of

Chicago. He went on to

earn an M.B.A., as well, at

the University of Chicago.

In 1940 he joined Kemper
Insurance where he climbed

the corporate ladder during

his 43 years there. In 1986,

he recei\ed an honorary

doctorate from Lycoming

College.

Harding and his wife,

Mary, live in Indian Wells,

California.

The Institute for Manage-
ment Studies at Lycoming

College encompasses the

departments of accounting,

business administration, and

economics as well as a

coordinator of internships.

The Quiet Gift
When Mary Belsanti died

tins past January. Few

people knew of her passing

because, at her request,

there was no obituary in the

paper. Salvatore and Mary
Belsanti had always been

\ eiy quiet people. They

had senled in Williamsport

quite by accident as one of

their "stops" on a cross-

country trip to California.

He was the son of an Italian

immigrant who worked his

way up into an engineering

position at SyKania and.

later. Litton industries.

With a change in

management during the

1960s. SaKatore suddenly

found himself out of a job

because he lacked a

college degree. At the

urging of Lycoming profes-

sor. Dr. Frances Skeath.

Salvatore went back to

college, majoring in physics

and math. At the age of

40, he graduated from

Lycoming with the Class

of 1967.

Sahciloie and Man Belsanti lived simply and gave generously

17
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Salvatore finished his

career teaching in the South

Williamsport School System.

He and Mary were avid

supporters of Lycoming's

cultural events. In 1986,

Salvatore set up a Charitable

Remainder Annuity Trust of

$125,000 which provided a

guaranteed lifetime income

to the Belsantis. Salvatore

died in 1990. After his

death, Mrs. Belsanti contin-

ued to make gifts to the

College through charitable

gift annuities.

With her death, the gifts,

valued at over $500,000, will

now provide scholarship

funds for sons and daughters

of "blue-collar workers," as

the Belsantis had wanted.

Lycoming Receives

Worthington Estate
With the passing of Mary

Davis Worthington, the

widow of Harley R.

Worthington, the College

has received the Worthington

Estate estimated to exceed

$400,000. It includes the

Worthington home in

Williamsport, as well as a

summer home on the New
Jersey Shore, and a collec-

tion of antiques handed

down to Mary from her

grandfather who taught at

the Seminary.

Charlene and Boh Shangraw:

llarlev ami Mary Whilhinglon

The Worth-

ingtons both

received the

"Bishop D.

Frederick

Wertz

Award" for

Outstanding

Service to

the Church

from

Lycoming

College at the

annual

conference of

the Central

Pennsylvania

Conference

of the United Methodist

Church. She received the

award in 1996: He had

received the award in 1991.

Mr. Worthington served as

treasurer of the Preacher's

Aid Society, a position Mrs.

Worthington assumed at her

husband's death.

Although the Worthingtons

had no children of their own,

their estate will provide schol-

arships to help many students

for generations to come.

The Alva Schooley

Lutz Brewer

Endowed
Scholarship

Alva Schooley Lutz

Brewer, who died in Novem-

ber at the age of 93, left

a $75,000 bequest to

Lycoming which has

become an endowed

scholarship bearing her

name. A member of the

Williamsport Dickinson

Senunary Class of 1922.

Alva was a pioneer in

her time. She received a

Bachelor of Science

Degree from Lock

Haven Normal School

(now Lock Haven

University) in 1924 and

taught at the Mountain

Avenue Llementary

School in

South

Williamsport

lor many

years at a

time when

few young

women were

college

graduates,

and fewer

had careers.

She was a

50-year

member of

the Daugh-

ters of the

American

Revolution and was one of

the first female members of

the Ross Club in

Williamsport. Widowed

twice, she had no children of

her own, but her scholarship

will help a new generation of

students from the

Williamsport area.

The Charlene

Shangraw Gate
Robert L. Shangraw came

up with one ofthe more unusual

gifts for his wife's birthday

party last fall. He gave

Charlene Shangraw a gate to

Lycoming College. The

gate marks the entrance to

College from Washington

Boulevard on College Place,

with the Admissions House

on the left and Williams Hall

on the right. The gate's

plaque reads "Dedicated to

Charlene Shangraw, Loving

Wife and Mother and Friend

of Lycoming College."

Bob Shangraw is Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees

for Lycoming College. Since

they were married four years

ago in Clarke Chapel on the

Lycoming College Campus,

Charlene has been a willing

supporter of Bob's countless

meetings and attendance at

events for the College.

Bob teased her about

giving her diamond earrings

for her birthday. But, said he

changed his mind.

"I wanted a gift that would

be big and something that

would last a long, long time,"

says Bob.

It wasn't just a birthday

present. Bob explains.

"I did it to show my love

for my wife. As my wife, she

has worked very hard for

Lycoming College. Not only

has she traveled with me, she's

also entertained students and

parents m our home."

Charlene has been at

Bob's side through cold, rainy

football games; trustee

dinners; and impromptu

Board-related meetings in

their Hilton Head home.

"We look forward— both

Bob and I— with enthusiasm

to all of the events going on at

the College," says Charlene.

Indeed, when they were

married, Lycoming influenced

the date ofthe marriage. "We

couldn't get married on a

Saturday because of

Lycoming football," Charlene

explains. They were married

on a Sunday instead.

"It's been wonderful to see

the gates and the new Entrance

take shape." says Charlene.

"That's been Bob's dream,

ever since I'x e known him."

The dedication came as

part of a surprise birthday

party Bob held for Charlene

at the Admissions House of

Lycoming College. In true

Shangraw style, the party was

held after a Lycoming

football game with six of their

collective sc\ en children on

hand to celebrate.

"I absolutely had no idea,"

says Charlene. Ne\er in her

wildest dreams could she

imagine the gift of the gate. In

fact, she was speechless.

".\nd that's the first time

my wife couldn't talk." Bob

laughs.

I I



Lycoming Wrestlers

have Best Season in

History

Pop quiz What is more

important: an undefeated

season, an elite tournament

title, a top-tlv e national

ranking, or a conference

championship?

The lW6-i)7 Lycoming

College wrestling team

accomplished all four as it

colobrated the most success-

ful season in school history.

Senior standout Aaron Fitt

and head coach Roger C'rebs

capped the 199(1-97 wrestling

season in style at the NCAA
Division 111 Championships.

Fitt won the national title

at 150 with a 10-

2 \ictory over

Augsburg's Jesse

Bakalyar. Fitt.

w ho w as named

the tournaments

Outstanding

Wrestler, fin-

ished the season

w ith a 26-0 rec-

ord and posted an

83-10 career

mark.

Crebs was

named the nat-

ional Division 111

Coach of the Year.

He led the warriors to a

record-settine season which

RE VIE
BY JEFF MICHAE

ii'ivsilingAII-Anii'ricans

(counter clockiyise /mm from
left) Aaron Fitt '97. Jerry Boland

y.V. Matt Yonkin '97, and head

coach Roger Crehs

included a 22-0 duals record,

the 1997Budd Whitehill

Division III National Dual

Wrestling Championships,

the Middle .Atlantic Confer-

ence champion-

ship, and the

l:ast Regional

crown.

Lycoming

finished se\ enth

overall at the

NCAA Champi-

onships.

The dual

mark was the

first undefeated

record in school

history and the

22 victories set

a single-season

school record.

The national duals title was

also a program first, while

Aamn Fill
'9'

the national ranking was

the highest in program

history.

"We didn't expect to be

22-0. Oneof the goals at

the beginning of every

season is to go undefeated.

But realistically, w ith all of

the freshmen we had. it was

unexpected " Lycoming

coach Roger Crebs said.

A week after capping the

unblemished duals record,

the Warriors claimed their

12th MAC banner by easily

outdistancing the competi-

tion. Three Warriors —
Eric Walker (142), Aaron Fitt

(150). and Matt Yonkin ( 190)

— won indi\ idual titles.

Fitt was named the tourn-

ament's Outstanding

Wrestler, while Crebs. to no

one's surprise, was named

the 1997 MAC Coach of the

Year.

Men's Basketball

The 1996-97 Lycoming

men's basketball team and

head coach Joe Bressi took

the program to another leve

The Warriors finished the

regular season with an 18-6

o\ erall record and a second-

place Middle Atlantic Confer-

ence Freedom League finish.

Lycoming was the top-

ranked team in the initia

Middle Atlantic Region

poll and remained in

the region rankings

throughout the remainder of

the season.

Nationally, the Warriors

were ranked in the top 1 5 in

no fewer than five preseason

national publications,

including fifth by The

Siyoitin^ News.

Junior forward Andy

Rutherford, who was

pictured in The Sporting

News preview, was

named a preseason All-

American by two

publications.

Juniors Kevin McFarland

and CieolTBoblick scored

their 1 .000th career points in

a Februar>' game at

Susquehanna.
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Head cuuch Chris Dilzler

Women's Basketball

Lycoming coach Christen

Ditzler and the 1996-97

Warrior women's basketball

team continued a string of

postseason appearances with

a 1 6-8 overall record and a

second-place finish in the

Middle Atlantic Conference

Freedom League.

The Warriors reached the

conference playoffs for the

fourth consecutive season.

Lycoming's junior

forward Lrica Weaver

surpassed the 1 ,000 point

mark for her career in

a win over Drew in early

February. She became just

the sixth player in Lycoming

women's basketball history

to reach the milestone.

The Warriors made

program histor> with a

school-best 9-1 start.

Women's Swimming
Lycoming began the

Gerry Coumoyer era in

1996-97 by making history.

Not only did the Warriors

post a school-recorii 1
^

victories in 14 dual u.

but they also

claimed the

program's first-

ever Middle

Atlantic

Conference

Championship.

Lycoming

won the

conference title

at the MAC
Championships

during the last

weekend in

February by

scoring 352.5

points to

outdistance

Elizabethtown's

343.5 points.

Several

school records

fell during the

season. Ruth

Sykes posted school-bests in

the 1 00 breaststroke

(1:08.83) and 200 breast-

stroke (2:29.29). Jenna Hoff

set a mark in the 50 freestyle

(25.33). Hoff and Sykes

teamed with Brigitte

Tonkinson and Jennifer

Smith to set a school-best

time in the 200 medley relay

( 1 :55.36), and Tonkinson,

Sykes, Nicole Wasson. and

Smith bettered the College's

400medley relay (4:11.63)

time. Sykes, Hoff, Smith,

and Mitzi Hein lowered the

school record in the 400

freestyle relay (3:45.69).

Men's Swimming
The Lycoming men's

swimming team finished a

strong season with a 7-6 dual

mark. The Warriors, under

first-year coach Gerry

Cournoyer, posted the

program's fourth straight

non-losing season.

Lycoming finished

seventh at the Middle

Atlantic Conference

Championships in late

February.

NcitRyan '97

Neil Ryan set a school-

record at the conference meet

in the 1650 freestyle

(17:33.07).

Lycoming Football

Finishes at 11-1

Lycoming head coach

Frank Girardi's silver season

had a golden touch to it.

In the history of Warrior

football, only one other team

went further in the national

playoffs than his 1996 version.

The '96 squad reached the

final four of the NCAA
Division III playoffs, falling

just a game short of matching

the accomplishments of the

1990 national finalist team.

Lycoming completed the

program's fifth-ever unde-

feated regular season with a

9-0 record. The Warriors,

who finished 11-1 overall,

crowned Girardi's 25th

season with the MAC
Freedom League title, the

overall MAC championship,

and the NCAA Division III

South Region title.

Lycoming's accomplishments

included the seventh trip to

the NCAA playoffs and the

second appearance in the

final four in school history.

The Warriors also provided

Girardi with his 1 80th victory.

Senior quarterback Keith

Cadden was selected as the

Downtown Wilkes-Barre

Touchdown Club's MAC
Most Valuable Player and

was one of three fmalists for

the Melberger Award, which

is given annually to the

outstanding player in

Division III.

Lycoming's 1997 season

begins September 13 with a

MAC non-league game at

Moravian.

Runiunfihiuk Hiuiii Thompson '99
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Wilderness Club
Members Enjoy
Being "Wild"
Brinda Bow sir ^K

"The Williainsport area

ofTers some of the best

natural areas in the state,"

explains Wilderness Club

president Jason Shipley "98.

'Within close proximity to

the campus, we can access

areas tor trail hiking to

fishing for trout."

Founded under the

leadership of ShiplcN m the

Fallof 1995, the Wilderness

Club offers students a unique

opportunity to enjoy the

wonders of nature which

surround Lycoming College.

With trails such as

Loyalsock, West Rim and

Black Forest, as well as the

Justin Shipli

Rickctt's

Cilen water-

fall walk and

Rock Run.

there are

plenty of

sites to chose

from and

each is a

challenging,

unique

experience

—

not to

mention that

each event

pro\ ides the chance to blow

off a little steam with a good

adrenaline rush.

"The adrenaline events

are by far the most popular,"

notes Shipley. "These include

white water rafting and

downhill skiing."

The club is funded through

the Student Activity Fee

money each year, as well

as by the participants

themsehes.

During the fall of 1996,

just one year after the

Wilderness Club was

recognized as a student

organization, members of the

group were going on

mountain biking ad\entures

and rafting on the

Voughigeny River.

"The w ater rose to a le\ el

of four feet and the waves

and holes increased in size

Huflin^ on thf }nni^nii:cn\ finer

making

na\igation

challenging,"

Shipley

reminisces.

"We offer

e\ents that

the average

college

student

has never

done," says

Shipley.

"Another

benefit (to

the organization) is that the

equipment we obtain can be

used by the teaching staff for

their courses," said Shipley.

Lycoming College "s

Wilderness Club is also

attractis e to incoming

freshmen, many of whom
don't realize the \ast number

of outing opportunities

surrounding the campus.

The group recently wrote

its own brochure that acts as

a comprehensive outdoor

guide to the area. In fact, the

local tourist council re-

quested a quantity.

"I see a large fijture for

the V\ilderness Club." says

Shipley. "We have only

scratched the surface. We are

in the midst of outfitting our

rental shop and our meeting

rooms in Williams. Also on

our agenda is finalizing out-

door classes w ith the physical

education department."

Shipley sees a closer

relationship between

recreation and education. "I

would like to see teachers

use our equipment for class

outings, such as canoeing

down the Loyalsock for

water analysis samples."

Have outdoor equip-

ment you'd tike to

donate? the W ilderness

Club >vill accept items

for club use or as

fund-raising items in a

tag sale.

Norman .Vledow '60

Made Trustee

Dr. Norman Medow "60

of New York City has been

named to the Board of

Trustees of Lycoming

College. Dr Medow is a

specialist in pediatric

ophthalmology and chairman

of the pediatric ophthalmol-

ogy department at the

Manhattan Eye and Ear

Hospital in New York City

where he also teaches in its

residency program. In

addition, he ser\es as clinical

associate professor of

ophthalmology at Comell

Medical Center

This past year he was

named as one of the best

doctors in New York in a

special issue of New York

magazine. Doctors cited in

the issue were selected by

their colleagues from among

the 23,000 currently practic-

ing in Manhattan.

Medow, a biology major at

Lycoming College, received

his medical degree from The

State University of New
York College of Medicine.

Lycoming College

Chamber Choir Sings

in V\ hite House
The Lycoming College

Chamber Choir was

in\ ited to sing in the

White House on Sunday,

December 15. as part i)f
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The lour choir sings in the East Room oj the Uhiic House.

the White House Christmas-

time program of events.

After a careful security

check, the 24-member group,

conducted by Dr Fred M

.

Thayer, sang in the East

Room at an open house for

White House staff and

members of the Democratic

National Committee.

Lycoming College

Students Cited by

Habitat for Humanity
Chuci< Campbell, vice

president of the Williamsport/

Lycoming County Habitat for

Humanity Chapter, honored

members of the Colleges

Habitat for Humanity chapter

In addition to building

trusses, Lycoming students

worked as counselors for

Kids Kamp last summer, a

joint project sponsored

by Habitat for Humanity,

Kiwanis and the Salvation

Anny to give 75 elementary

school students the experi-

ence of a week at camp.

College Begins Volun-

teer Clearing House
Lycoming College

inaugurated a new commu-

nity service center that

will act as a clearinghouse

for student volunteers and

community service agencies.

The program was started

during the fall semester as an

independent project by Amy
Leonard, a junior from

Cressona, Pa., Leonard acted

Ann Leonard

volunleers.
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Hunuinily lletD and Cupl. Chi.

Lycoming College s chapter oJ ,

Rev J. Marco llunsherger (cenli

' the Wdluimspin-l Lycoming Counly Huhiliil lor

\irris oj the Salvation .-{rmy (right) present

lor Humanity with two special plaques.

'..• advisor to the collegiate group.

as its first

coordinator,

serving as a

liaison between

community

services agencies

who need

volunteers and

on-campus

groups and

individuals seek-

ing volunteer

opportunities.

Such examples of her

efforts include members of

the freshman class working

on the American Cancer

Society's Great American

Smoke Out, sophomores and

juniors helping the Shepherd

of the Streets program, and

members of the math club

helping to implement a math

tutoring program with the

Lycoming County Literacy

Project.

New National Literary

Magazine Debuts
The Creative Writing

Program of Lycoming

College has launched a

national literary journal.

Brilliant Comers: A Journal

ofJazz and Literature.

The editor is Dr Sascha

Feinstein, an assistant

professor of English and a

published poet. Dr David J.

Rife of Lycoming College is

associate editor and the

production designer is Dr

Gary Hafer, also on the

faculty of Lycoming College

The first issue of the

journal featured jazz-related

poetry, fiction

and non-

fiction by

eighteen

nationally

distinguished

writers,

including

Pulitzer Prize-

winning poets

Yusef

organtit

Komunyakaa and

Philip Levine;

Whitney Balliett,

jazz critic of

"The New
Yorker" for forty

years; Clarence

Major a professor

of African-

American

Literature and

Creative Writing

at University of

California at Davis; and Paul

Zinmier, Director of the

University of Iowa Press.

Although published by

Lycoming College, the

periodical is not a student

publication. Another journal.

The Tributary, serves that

function. Feinstein plans to

publish the journal twice a

year

Lycoming College

Adds International

Business Management
Track

"Business is going global

and so must we," says Dr
Mark Toncar. assistant

professor of business

administration at Lycoming

College. Toncar unveiled the

details of the college's new

international management

track in business administra-

tion at an open house for

prospective business students.

Lycoming College

fomially added this option to

its curriculum this yean

Toncar initiated this

program last summer when

he took 1 students

to England for

seven w ecks that

combined an

internship

experience in the

English business

world u ith an

intense cultural

tour
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( hn.slic IhMiinil V.V ussisl.s in the ilassniimi o] Kris Dulrcs '75.

I A coming College

Education Program is

Re-Accredited

Lycoming College's

Teacher Education Program

lias been re-accredited by the

PennsyKania Department of

l-ducation for another fi\ e-

\ ear period.

Lycoming College oilers

teacher certification in the

following areas: Art (k-12).

Biology. Chemistry, Hlemen-

lary Education, English,

French (k-12). General

Science with Biology,

General Science w ith

Chemistry, General Science

with Physics, Gemian (k-12).

Mathematics, Music (k-12).

Social Studies (8 tracks),

Spanish (k-12), and School

Nurse certification.

Urban Teaching

Training Program
Receives Minigrant

Lycoming College in

partnership with

Williamsport Area

School District, Interme-

diate Unit 17(BLaST)

has recei\ ed a S3000

Higher Education

Partnership Minigrant to

continue its pilot

program for "urban"

teacher training for a

second year.

Over a three-year

period, future teachers

receive special training in

asserti\e discipline, class-

room presentation, parent

relationships, conflict

resolution and community

networking along with other

topics seen as crucial to

successful teaching in an

urban classroom.

The program began last

year with four Lycoming

College students. This year,

there are eight students.

Harrisburg Area CFO
Speaks at Accounting

Banquet
Jeffrey D. Billman '77.

Chief Financial OtTicerof

Rhodes Development Group

of Lemoyne, returned to

Lycoming to be the featured

speaker at the Annual

I

Jeffrey- and Carol Billman al

I
accounting banquet.

Accounting

.Mumni Banquet

in November.

Rhodes and its

all Hialcs arc one

of the larucst

de\ elopers and

managers of real

estate property in

South Central

PennsyKania.

.letTwas accom-

panied hy his wife. Carol

MtDivitt Billman "77. who

is also an accounting alumna

Above and
Beyond the Call

Security otlicers .lohn .1

Maness and Enoch T. Powell

III received special recogni-

tion for their quick action

which saved the life of a

student. When a freshman

passed out for apparently no

reason, Maness and Powell

drove the student to emer-

gency room where the

student was found to have a

rare heart defect. Emergency

surgery subsequently saved

the students life, but the

quick action on the part of

Lycoming College "s security

force played a critical role.

Pop Music from the

16th Century
Lycoming students

performed music from the

Renaissance Courts of

16th-century Italy, Spain.

England and France in

the costumes of courtiers.

The concert was held as

part of the Lycoming

Scholars semester-long

study of the Renaissance.

Dr. Gary Boerckel,

professor of music, acted

as narrator.

Spring Symposium
Examines Diversity

Lycoming's Spring

Symposium brought two

Lycoming County

hiun lien Hu^un. Jt/hn Muntw.
I'rc\hlcnl Doullwt. Enoch Powell,

iimlJeff BuirJ. director ofsafety

and security

attorneys aiul aluiniii

together in a fomial debate

on "Should the

Commonw ealth of Pennsyi-

\ania Adopt Legislation

Opposing .MTirmative

Action ' Ronald Traxis '67

and Benjamin l.andon '89

argued the point before the

Hon. Thomas Raup, fomier

Lycoming County judge, and

a member of the Lycoming

College faculty. The debate

was taped and broadcast over

PennsyKania Cable News.

In addition to the debate,

the Symposium featured

Ayoka Chcnzira, .Mrican-

American filmmaker;

Maryland Congressman Elijah

E. Cummings, who spoke

on "AtTirmati\ e Action and

the American Dream"; and

Lourdes Portillo. Mexican-

American filmmaker.

Ayoka Cheniini
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10. Through theater

productions...Love can be
,f

found taking center stage T

at Lycoming College, and

it often fonns between

leading men and women.

For example, that's where

Lycoming Alumni

Michael Ryder '82 saved

his wife Leeann (Newton

'83) from Dracula. As

the dashing Professor

VanHelsing, he saved one

of Dracuia's victims and

his now wife of seven

years. She notes, "He's

been my hero every

since." A similar story-

line was the case for Joe

'71 and Karen (Brennan

'78) Jezewski, who will

be celebrating their 28th

anniversary this year.

9. In your residence hall...

Don't be shy in your res-

idence hall and event-

ually you may be tieing

the knot with the girl or

guy ne.xt door. Follow the

example of Alumni Rick

'75 and Diane (Morgan

'75) Gonzalez, who have

been married for 22 years,

and strike up a conversa-

tion in the T.V room. Or

you could do what Dick

Hedden '68 did when

returning a girl he had

been dating to her resid-

ence hall. While talking

with his date on a sofa in

the lounge, he was intro-

duced to the girl who lived

across the hall from

her. The girl's name

was Mary-Jane

(Swanson '68) and

later that night he

confidentially told

his roommate that

Mary was the girl he

was going to marry

His prediction was

right, and the two h.

shared 25 years of

marriage.

AT LYCOMING COLLEGE:

The Top Ten Places to Meet
a Spouse at Lycoming

BY BRENDA BOWSER '98

based on swvey returnsfrom Alumni Couples

8. .\t a college

sponsored

event...

TG.LE
dances and

the Bean Bag

Theater were

two of the

hottest spots

to spy a mate.

Just ask

Lycoming

grads Craig

'87 and Kim
(Nagle '88) Heal. They

went to see the Karate Kid

together at the Bean Bag

Theater and have been

sharing in "The Power of

Love" ever since. The

two have been married

for seven years. Another

couple, Paul '56 and

Virginia (Shepard '58)
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7.

Shapiro,

met at a

college

sponsored

dance and

are going

on 40 years

of marriage.

At summer
orienta-

tion. ..First

impressions

can be long

lasting. Freshman orient-

ation has changed drama-

tically over the years, but

the spirit of love at first

sight has remained the

same. Before the

traditions of beanies

and nametags ended,

college sophomore

Rev. John (Jack)

Eidam '66 was

asked to punish his

future wife Elaine

(Wetzel '67) who had

forgotten to wear her

beanie and nametag

during freshman

orientation. He must

not have been too

hard on her because

the two have been

married for 29 years.

In more recent years,

IVcshman orientation

has pro\ ided the

opportunity for couples

like Matt '92 and Cathy

(Swezey '92) Basilli to

meet. They recently

celebrated their first

anniversary.

6. In choir...Music and love

go hand in hand, and

many Lycoming Alumni

couples have discovered

this connection in choir.

Choir is more than just a

class. The group spends a

great deal of time

practicing, performing,

traveling and socializing

together. Examples of

couples who discovered

each other through song

include Jack '52 and

Marlene (Caris '53)

Daneker. who ha\e

shared 42 years of

marriage, and Jack '81

and Tammy (Woodward
'80) Coapman. who have

been married for 1 2 years.

Also. Edward '79 and

Colleen O'Brien '80)

Jones, who met at a choir

party and have been

married for 1 5 years, as

well as John '76 and

Nancy (Sullivan '77)

Shorb who will celebrate

their 20th armiversary this

year.

Dan iiiiii Hflcii Full:
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5. In the college's dining

hall. ..Like rrcshinan

orientation, dinner has

seen some major changes

over the year, but is still

the perfect setting to "get

to know" that someone

I,
special. When dinners

were still served "family

style," u aiters were

fortunate enough to be

able to catch a lady's eye

and turn on the chami.

This was the case for

Lycoming couple Rev.

Norman '56 and Anna
Mae (Good '57) Huff.

who have been married

for 42 years, as well as

sweethearts Jim '67 and

Dawn (Dunning '67)

Palmquist. They were

both members of the wait

staff, and today they are

looking fonvard to

celebrating their 29th

anniversary. Helen

(Holler '57) Fultz first

saw head waiter Dan

Fultz '57 when she visited

the College in January

before her freshman year.

She was impressed. They

have been married 40

years. In more recent

years, catching the eye of

someone at dinner with

witty conversation seems

to be the preferred tactic.

This was what attracted

Timothy .Myers '87 to his

Lycoming wife NNendy

(Park '89). After an mtcr-

esting dinner discussion he

confessed to a friend, "1

hate her 1 ha\e to go out

with her." The couple has

been married 7 years.

4. Meetin|> through mutual

friends..."Ha\e you met

my friend....'.'" When you

hear this line at Lycoming

College, he on the look-

out for the lo\e of your

life. Suite mates, class-

mates, and other close

friends ha\e all been

accused of playing cupid

at Lycoming College, .lust

ask William '51 and I.ois

Jeanne (I'mblc '48) Kay.

who have been married

for 47 years, or contact

Alumni couple James '88

and Gretchen (Crowley

'90) Fox who were

introduced by their room-

mates. They ha\e been

married for six years.

3. In the Student I nion

BuildingAVertz Student

Center.. .Ping pong, pool

tables, mail, and more

have provided the perfect

informal setting for love

to bloom. This building

also provides the perfect

spot to spy a future mate

on campus. George '64

and Mary (Sibley '64)

Buehler met on the steps

at the S.U.B. and today

look forward to their 30th

anniversary, and Donn
Downey '71 noticed his

future w ife Carol

(Edgerton '70)

while she was

sitting on the

S.U.B. stairway.

He watched her

as he walked

across the quad

and made it his

mission to date

her. Today, they've

been married for

25 years.

2. .At a fraternitv partv...

Kappa Delta Rho. Thela

Chi. Alpha Sigma Phi, Tau

Kappa KpsiKin and Lambda

Chi Alpha could teach

lessons on meeting a

spouse. First you throw a

party, and then you meet

the girl of your dreams.

This was the formula w hich

produced the .second high-

est rate of meeting a

spouse on campus. Some
of these couples include

Bill '68 and Barbara

(Holley '69) DeFrancis,

who will celebrate their

27th anniversary this year,

and Tim '83 and Terri

(Cox '84) Horn, w ho have

been married for 1 1 years.

1. In class...Well. it is what

you came to Lycoming

College for and classes

are a major part of any

student's schedule. From

group projects, tutoring

sessions

and actual class

time, the chances that you

will have class with your

mate are pretty good. In

fact, that's what Dr Skeath

told Jack '43 and Evalyn

(Smith '44) Fowler. Jr.

durmg psychology class.

He instructed the class

members to look at a

person of the opposite sex

nearest to them, and

proceeded to present them

w ith the percentage of

possibility that they

would marry that person.

The Fowlers actually did

marry, and over 48 years

later they are still

confident that the odds

are always in their fa\ or.A



CLASS NOTES

Class Notes are compiled

from information submitted

by alumni, from newspaper

clippings received though

our clip-ping service, and

from press releases sent to

our news bureau.

Information received

after February 14, 1997,

will be included in the next

issue of the Lycomiiif(

Collefie Magazine.

Send news to Alumni

Office, Lycoming College,

700 College Place,

Williamsport, Pa. 17701

James W. Harding has been

honored by the James S.

Kemper Foundation with a

$75,000 grant to Lycoming

College to establish a

speakers series in his

name. See page 17.

45lh Reunion ai Homecom-

ing Weekend, October 17-19.

1 997. To help plan your

reunion, please call

717-321-4036.

40th Reunion at Homecom-

ing Weekend. October 17-19.

1997. To help plan your

reunion, please call

717-321-4036.

Marie White Bell (biology)

was appointed as a judge to

the Superior Court in

Burlington County, New

50th Reunion ai

Homecoming Weekend,

October 17-19, 1997.

To help plan your

reunion, please call

717-321-4036.

Jersey, by

Governor Chris-

tine Whitman.

After graduating

from college,

Marie joined

Hoffman-

LaRoche Pharma-

ceutical Company

as a research

biologist. After

1 1 years as senior

biologist and head

of the Department

of Chemotherapy, she

decided on a career change.

She graduated from Seton

Hall University law school in

1973 and began practicing

law. In 1981 she was elected

judge of the Township of

WiUingboro. In 1986, she

was the recipient of the

"Outstanding Alumna

Award" from Lycoming

College.

James P. McCormick
(business administra-

tion; Alpha Sigma Phi)

recently retired as vice

president of Nationwide

Gov. Whitman swears in Marie While Bell.

Jim .SUipinski lleft) is honored hy ihe

Boys .Scouls.

Insurances Virginia opera-

tions, Lynchburg, Va., after a

37-year career with the

company. He and his wife,

Leneta, have four children

and two grand-children.

James H. "Jim" Slapinski

(psychology) was honored by

the York-Adams Area

Council of the Boys Scouts

of America at their fall '96

Camporee on the Gettysburg

Battlefield. Jim was recog-

nized for his part in estab-

lishing the Gettysburg

Heritage Award which

includes the Gettysburg

"patch" he designed in 1969.
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From Footballs to the Fuel of the Future.

Have you ever heard of the Zwirl Ball?... Zwirl, "the ball

of the future" with tip to tip grooves that make it easy to

throw and easy to catch? Paul Knauff '48 has been the

mastermind behind the sponge-like polyurethane footballs

with the built-in spiral as the president and CEO of Zwirl

International, Inc. He began producing and marketing the

ball several years ago and by 1989, millions of the balls were

being sold across the country. But Zwirl was compelled to

take a hiatus when its manufacturing process, which used

fluorocarbons, was banned by the U.S. Government. Now
after finding a process that uses "friendly" chemicals, the

footballs arc back in production and on the market again.

Now, at age 71, Paul Knaufihas come out of retirement

one more time. The KnautTs have moved to Reno, Nevada,

where Paul is a principal in A-55 Limited Partnership for

cleaner fuels. A-55 stands for Aquarius 55, a clean fuel made

of water and heavy naphtha.

"Our fuels are cleaner,

cheaper, and safer than

conventional oil products,"

says Knauff who serves as

the chief financial officer.

The high water content (30

to 55%) of the milky-white

fuel makes it the cleanest as

well as the safest fuel in the

world today, Knauff

believes. The fuel is so safe

that it will not ignite outside

a combustion chamber.

In mid-October. A-55 took a giant step when its staff met

with reprcscntatnes of the W hitc House Inter-agency

Environmental Technology Ofi"ice as well as officials from

Continued On Page 25

Paul and llantel Knattfl. nol

vt'/T retired.
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the EPA, the Deparinicni ol

Defense, the nep:irinienl of

Energy, The Department ol'

State, and the Department

of Conmierce. As a result,

the otVicials have expressed

support for the eommer-

ciah/ation of the A-55

Clean I'uels as both an

emission.s-redueing

domestic product, and as a

United States leclmology

tliat w ill be exported to

other countries.

The partnership now has

a license contract with

Caterpillar Company
to develop commercial

applications of the fuel

technology in combustion

engines.

ICnauff, a native of

Williamsport, graduated

from Dickinson Junior

College the year before it

became Lycoming College.

He married his high school

and college sweetheart,

Harriet Morgan '48. They

will celebrate their 50th

anniversary in the year

2000. In 1%7, heand

Harriet moved to San

Francisco's East Bay where

he spent most of his career

building, buying and

merging public companies.

When he retired, KanutT

was CEO of Pentron

Corporation, a public

company traded on the

American Stock Exchange.

From franchising

footballs to financing the

future fuel of the 21st

century, KnaufT's retire-

ment is anything but.

Christina Wilson "^^S

Following his retirement

from professional scouting,

.lull returneil to the nunistiy

serv ing part tune ni New

York and Pennsylvania

churches. Although he

recently suOered a mild

stroke. Rev. .Iim is pastoring

a church in Luzerne. Besides

their four children, he and his

wife, .lo, have five grandchil-

dren and one great-grand-

daughter.

35lli Reunion at Homecom-

ing Weekend, October 17-19.

1997. To help plan your

reunion, please call

717-321-4036.

Tom Senior (political

science) was promoted to

vice president sales North

America of the Fountain

Food Service Division of Dr.

Pepper/Seven Up Company.

Prior to this promotion, he

was zone v ice president

Southeast. He has relocated

from Atlanta, Ga., to

Dallas, Texas.

30th Reunion at Homecom-
ing Weekend. October 17-19.

1 997. To help plan your

reunion, please call

717-321-4036.

Robert J. Lnruh (business

administration: Alpha Sigma

Phi) was appointed executive

vice president of the Dauphin

Deposit Corporation's newly

created Municipal Ser\ices

Group, Harrisburg, Pa. in his

new position, Robert will

oversee the delivery of

financial services to county

governments, townships.

school districts, boroughs,

and other local government

agencies.

L. John Webster (math-

ematics) will serve as the

president of the Association

of Mathematics Teachers of

New York State during the

1 91)6-97 school year. A
teacher with the Hammond-
sport Central School District,

John resides with his wife.

Beverly, in Hammondsport,

N.Y.

Rev. Joseph M. .\mico

(religion) was recently

named the executive

director of Pride Institute.

Eden Prairie, Minn. He

serves on the Board of

Directors for the National

Council on Sex Addiction

and Compulsivity and has

written several articles for

professional journals.

Dr. William R. Miller

(psychology). Regents

Professor of psychology

and psychiatry at the

University of New Mexico,

was selected by the John

Templeton Foundation as a

1996 awardcc in its national

competition recognizing

Exemplary Papers in

Humility Theology. Dr.

Miller's article, "Toward a

Biblical Pcrspectiv e on Drug

Use", won in the category of

Religion and the Human
Behavioral Sciences and was

publi.shed in the 1995

.lournal ofMinistry in

.Addiction and Recoven:

2.'ilh Reunion at 1/onicconi-

ing Weekend. October 17-19.

1997. To help plan your

reunion, please call

717-321-4036.

Robert Howden (political

science) was named chair-

man ol the Erie County

Environmental Coalition for

1 997. a w atchdog group of

representatives from local

chapters of environmental/

civic organizations. Residing

in E.rie, Pa., Bob was also

reelected to his fifth term as

chairman of the I,ake f-.rie

Group of the Sierra Club.

John M. Ob/ud (political

science; Sigma Pi) has joined

the Commonwealth Land

Title Insurance Company and

Transnation Title Insurance

Company as senior vice

president and Middle

Atlantic Regional manager.

Based in Baltimore, Md.,

John is responsible for over-

seeing operations in six

states and the District of

Columbia. He resides in

LutherMlle, Md., with his

wife, Debbie, and two

children.

Susan lielm Ha\ (English)

was named vice president of

human resources at National

(irange Mutual Insurance

Company, Keene, N.H. She

will handle all human

resources management and

corporate communications.

Susan and her husband. Bill,

reside with their son in

Keene.

David Jolly (philosophy;

Tau Kappa Epsilon ) has

returned to school at Drew

University for his M^-;! i

"'"

Divinity degree 1'

student p '

churclK

Sauf , while he

at' uli-iime.

Davio ..^.- .
:iii his wife.

Donna, in Saugerties.
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Lori Riggs Fernandez

(sociology) was promoted to

vice president in CoreStates

Security Corporation, a full-

service broker offering

products that include

Stocks, bonds, mutual funds

and options. She joined

CoreStates in 1977 in the

municipal bond department.

Lori resides in Lancaster, Pa.

c
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part-time teachers, they olTer

piano, voice, dance, art, and

acting lessons to children 2 and 1

2 to adults. Jewel teaches music,

ar' and drama. Mark teaches

acting, coordinates the outside

program, and directs a touring

ensemble. They both handle the

business side.

In addition \o the studio

lessons, the Abram-Copenhavers

do a number of ofT-site programs

at day care centers and after-

school centers. They have a

tra\ cling theatre troupe of

middle-school students. They

also offer theme birthday party

packages at their studios,

complete with food, music.

games and entertainment.

The school happened almost

by accident. When the> v\ere first married. Jewel worked while Mark studied for his MFA
degree in theatre. When she had her daughter Victoria, now 1 1, she opened a daycare center so

she could be at home. Gradually. Jewel found her interest in music and art were becoming part

of the daycare program. It was a case of improvising. "I did what 1 could with everything 1 had,"

says Jewel.

In 1990 after son Brenton. now 6. was born. Jewel decided to move her daycare business to a

larger facility outside. In the process, she decided to do what she really enjoyed and that was to

teach "the arts." She began by offering one and two-hour classes. Mark kept his job as a stage

manager for a theatre group to support the grow ing \enture. After two years, he was working

full time at Sweet Arts, and by the third year he was a full owner with Jewel.

"There is definitely a market for this kind of studio in this area. Perhaps it is because we are

closer to a major city, but people want to do more things with their kids." says Jewel.

The business has grown to the point where Mark and Jewel were able to buy a home last year.

"That's something 1 thought 1 would never be able to do pursuing a career in theatre," says Mark.

They recently expanded their studios to a suite that includes five studios, two offices, and a

kitchen.

Both have been able to work well together. "I guess we both respect each other, and each

other's opinion," says Mark.

"1 think we balance each other out." adds Jewel.

Both enjoy having their own business because it's exciting (Jewel) and creative (Mark). Ihcy

have found the definition of an entrepreneur to be \ery true: someone who works 20 hours a day

for himself so he doesn't have to work S hours for someone else.

The family name, Abram-Copenhaver, is another indication of the total collaboration of Mark

and Jewel. "I asked him. before we were married, if he could take my name and use it instead of

his own, and he said he wituldn't change his name," explains Jewel. "1 then told him i couldn't

be expected to change mine. We had a choice: use different names (Mark didn't like that idea;

he wanted a famiK name) or combine our names. So we did just that But it took him about two

years before he could actualK write it on anything other than legal documents."

M.L.C.

15th Reunion at Homecom-
in\^ Weekend. Octoher 17-19.

1 997. To help plan your

reunion, plea.se call

717-321-4036.

Dr. Gary J. Mankcx
(physics) is an assistant

professor in the Physics and

Astronomy Department

of The University of Ala-

bama. Mis area of specialty

is magnetic nanostructures.

Jayme Witwer (business

administration) was named

\ ice president in the global

cash management department

of Mellon Bank Corp.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

John R. Narnell (business

administration; Kappa Delta

Rho) joined Merrill Lynch's

Flemington, N.J.. office as a

financial consultant. He

resides in Califon. N.J.. with

his wife Donna (Brennan)

'84 (psychology) and their

three children.

Scott Jensen (commumca-

tions) received his Master of

Fine Arts degree from

Syracuse University. He is

employed by Agway, Inc..

Syracuse, N.Y., as a graphic

designer and continues to

illustrate a line of greeting

cards for Oatmeal Studios in

Rochester, Vt. He and his

wife, Eleanor, live in East

Syracuse.

.Mark ( . Siller (business

administration) is an account

executive with The llartman

Agenc>. Inc.. Williamsport.

Pa. He brings more than ten

years of experience in the

commercial property and
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casualty insurance field to

his new position. Mark and

his wife, Connie, reside in

SouthWilliamsport, Pa., with

their two daughters.

I Dill Reunion at Homecom-

ing Weekend. October 17-19.

1997. To help plan your

reunion, please call

717-321-4036.

Kimberley Kaiser Anstee

(communication. Gamma
Delta Sigma) has resigned

her position as Director of

Alumni and Parent Programs

at Lycoming College to join

the Lessig Group, an

advertising and marketing

agency, as Director of

Creative Writing. Faith

Heaps Lessig-Ott '83 is

owner of the Lessig Group

which is located in

Montoursville.

Susan Westerhoff Walsh

(accounting) was promoted

to vice-president of finance

with the Galbreath Company/

Alexander Summer Division

in Paramus, N.J. She

will be supervising all

financial aspects of

Galbreath/Summer including

accounting, reporting,

investment analysis and

systems integration. Prior to

this promotion, Susan held

positions as controller and

property accountant since

joining the company in 1992.

Nancy Thornton Hemby
(communications) was

named development/public

relations associate for

the Arthritis Foundation,

Maryland Chapter. Southern

Maryland Branch. She will

oversee the financial devel-

opment of the branch and

assist with program

information, public and

professional education, and

patient/community services.

Christopher S. Landis

(business management) was

named manager of the

Canton, Pa., community

office of First Citizens

National Bank.

Vicki A. Miller (nursing)

received national certifica-

tion as a family nurse

practitioner from the

American Academy of Nurse

Practitioners.

30

Riding the Wind
"It's like a dream come true." is how 1991 Lycoming

graduate Ann Marie Toto describes her favorite hobby.

It's called wind tunneling and it is

"so cool."

Ann Marie describes her first wind tunneling

experience. A group of friends had decided to go to a

local amusement park before everyone went their

separate ways for Christmas break.

"We saw this thing and we were all scared" she

recalls the first time she saw the vertical wind tunnel.

The tunnel consists of a large propeller on the ground.

With a safety net stretched above, the propeller blows

air directly upward at roughly 100 miles an hour.

Participants wearing a suit, helmet, and goggles, lay on

the net and are blown upward to the point where they

are floating several feet above the net.

"When I got back from break, somebody had

already told all my other friends that we did it. so the

next time we went to the park we had to do it." She

remembers being very scared the first time she put on the required gear. But afterwards she was glad she did it. "Its such a fi-ee

feeling, you are totally weightless. It's a dreamy thing like you're floating with just your body," says Ann Marie.

Ann Marie has been wind tunneling for about 6 years now. She liked it so much after her first experience that she immedi-

ately went to find the tunnel operator and asked if she could volunteer. "Since that time I've been volunteering during the

summer, mostly on weekends."

All she needs to wind tunnel is a baggy suit, some goggles, and a helmet. "I just wear the helmet to keep my hair in one

place, if not I'll be brushing the knots out of it for weeks," says Ann Marie who considers herself a professional at the sport. "1

can float at 40 feet in the air; if I want to do tricks I'll come down to around 10 or 15 feet." The feeling is very similar to

skydiving, which she has done three times. She and some of the other professionals e\en perform shows for others.

In addition to enjoying the sport herself, she also helps others to enjoy it by offering her time as an instructor. "I didn't really

have to get certified with a piece of paper: the owners ju.st make sure you really know what you are talking about.

CnntiiuicJ On Piii^c -v

Im cried "sil-tJviiig" is a wiml liinneliiii; sHinl. Ann Miirii' Tola is on the left.
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Mane
at 40

feet in

standard

hodv-

Jlighl

position.

Continued

From

Paf-c M)

1 mostly do

ground

instmction

for beginners

and intermediates

and then I'll take

the more

advaneed into the

tunnel to work with

them," says Ann Marie of

her teaching responsibili-

ties. Cjround instruction

involves explaining how

to maneuver in the tunnel

the safest and most

enjoyable way. With the

more experienced, she

works on helping them to

float at a higher level and

maybe attempt some

tricks freestyle.

Her passion for wind

tunneling spills o\cr into

other aspects of her life as

well. With a few other

partners she operates a

small freelance graphics

team, creating brochures,

logos, and other art work.

She is currently working

for a major company

doing similar tasks. Ann

Marie enjoys living near a

lake where she likes to

spend time with her

boyfriend on her boat.

Ann Marie wishes Jon

Bogel. Roger Shipley and

her friends a happy 1997.

She can be reached via e-

mail at BodyflyCwjaol.com.

Kori Troutman '99

Milton \\.(;ienii III

(theater; Tau Kappa

lipsilon) graduated from

The Art Institute of

Philadelphia \\ ilh a

degree in special

elTects make-up and

design.

Nancy J. IVIarple (communi-

cations; Alpha Rho Omega)

accepted a position as a

public relations account

executive with Zoot Suit,

Trenton, N.J. Zoot Suit is a

public relations, event

planning, and promotions

company that specializes in

the creative promotion of

child-related products and

causes.

William A. Skipper

(history) is a teacher in the

History Department at Troy

Hich School, Trov. Pa.

Carolyn Blatchley (religion)

was named column editor of

the "Professional Update"

and "Review and News"

sections of the School

Library Media Quarterly, the

official publication of the

American Association for

School Librarians. She is a

third-term student in the

Graduate School for

Information Science at the

University of Pittsburgh,

pursuing a master's degree in

library and information

science.

John E. Oleniacz (business

management) is employed as

a computer systems technical

specialist at Porzio,

Bromberg & Newman, PC,
Morrislown, N.J. lie and his

u ife. Brenda (\ room) '93

(accounting), reside in

Phillipsburg, N.J.

Meredith Kambo Murray

(communications; .Alpha

Sigma Tau) is an annual fund

officer at The College of

New Jersey ( formerly

Trenton State College). She

also serves on the Board of

Women in Development, a

professional organization of

female fund raisers, and is

active with the Junior

League of Greater Princeton.

She resides with her hus-

band, John, and stepson in

Roosevelt, N.J.

.Andrew M. (ierrity

(communications) has

accepted a loan officer

position with the Northeast-

em Farm Credit, ACA, in the

Montoursville'Bloomsburg.

Pa., division.

Brenda Vroom Oleniacz

(accounting) is employed as

a certified public accountant

at Schaible, Russo and Co..

Hampton, N.J. She and her

husband, John '92 (business

management), reside in

Phillipsburg. N.J.

Thomas J. Kanton (English

literature; Alpha Sigma Phi)

has completed eight \\ eeks of

U.S. Navy basic training at

Recruit Training Command,

Great Lakes. 111.

Gretchen Forsht Seyfried

(psychology) is employed as

a program specialist at

Support Care of Northeast

Ohio. She and her hus-

band, Mark '95 (business

management), reside in

Euclid. Ohio.

.Jennifer Rcimcr (sociology)

has been appointed assistant

women's basketball coach

and head women's golf coach

at Northern Ohio

University. She resides in

Imdiay, Ohio.

Joan DcioNich. K.N.,

(nursing) was recently

promoted to Hospice

coordinator at Towanda

Memorial Hospital.

Towanda, Pa.

Geoffrey R. Gotsch

(history/religion) recently

returned from a six-month

deployment to the western

Pacific and Indian oceans

aboard the aircraft carrier

USS Carl Vinson.

Mark H. Seyfried (business

management) is an assistant

manager with Walgreen 's

Pharmacy. Cleveland Ohio.

He and his wife. Gretchen

(Forsht) '94 (psychology),

reside in Euclid. Ohio.

Aimee Rogers (communica-

tion) was named Admissions

Counselor at Lycoming

College.

Chris Wentzel (biology) and

Joshua Wolfe (biology) are

heading to Med School;

Chris to the University of

Pittsburgh and Josh to

Jefferson.

Michael Wiltshire (commu-

nication) is doing an intern-

ship with MT\' this summer

and has a job pending at

Gramercy Films this fall

along Brian Kaufman "96.
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Correction to Summer
1996 issue: Brenda Sue Van

Sickle '94 and Brian P.

Elliot. October 14, 1995,

Lewisburg, Pa.

Noella Jeanne Dukamel/

Bairand Harry E. Piatt. Jr.

14, 1996. Hepbumville, Pa.

Eleanor C. Rich and Scott P.

Jensen '84, August 31, 1996.

Hobart, N.Y. Michael

Peckman '84 was best man.

Jayne Pepe Peckman '84

and Martin H. Mogensen
'84 attended.

Melanie N. Hampton and

David A. Lott '85, June 8,

1996, South Williamsport, Pa.

Pamela Boodey '86 and Carl

R. Savoia, Jr., October 21,

1995, Queens, N.Y. Betty

Barrick North '86 was

matron of honor.

Deborah J. Comey and

Leonard Boclair '86,

September 21, 1996.

Janice L. FedrotTand Frank

L. Girardi, Jr. '89. July

20, 1996, Lycoming

College's Clarke Chapel,

Williamsport. Pa.

Lysa K. Judson '89 and

Brian D. Fritz, July 20, 1996,

Ridgetleld, Conn.

Antoinette Lettini

Montague "89 was matron of

honor.

Julie McNeely and .\llcn P.

Mills '90, September 2 1

,

1996, Hickory, N.C. Jim

Lee '90 was a groomsman.

Carolyn K. Ronemus '90

and Jetfrcy A. Epler,

September 21, 1996,

Montoursville, Pa.

Beth Ann Shoemaker '90

and Jeffrey W. Scruggs,

September 21, 1996,

Williamsport, Pa.

Diane E. DeNisco '91 and

Andrew P. Molitoris, ,\ugust

10, 1996, Exeter. Pa.

Pamela R. Miller and Duane

R. Martzall '91, August

10, 1996, Lycoming

College's Clarke Chapel,

Williamsport. Pa.

Kristen O'Connell '91 and

Mark Butler, May 11, 1996.

Jacqueline C. Doerger and

Benjamin P. Luci '92,

August 3, 1996, Cincinnati,

Ohio. Anthony Luci '94

was a groomsman.

Penny L. Drevenak '92 and

John B. Eppley, October 5,

1996, Davidsville, Pa.

Melisa Jo Gebhardt and

Matthew E. Kelly '92,

September 14, 1996,

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Meredith Rambo '92 and

John Murray, May 1 1, 1996,

Feasterville, Pa. Kirsten

Rambo Al-Mashat '94 was

the matron of honor and

Taunia Halcrow '92 and

Nancy Dech '92 were

bridesmaids.

Wendy J. Starr and Thomas
Sperow, Jr. '93, October 19,

1996.

Brenda L. Vroom '93 and

John E. Oleniacz '92.

September, 21, 1996.

Califon, N.J. Angela K.

Miller '93 was maid of

honor and Karen J. Mizer

'93 was a bridesmaid. Craig

M. Gordon '92 was best

man and Brian E. Clayton

93 was an usher.

Sandra B. Groman '94 and

Timothy C. Yanders, Decem-

ber 7, 1996, Allentown, Pa.

Susan S. Hoegel '94 was an

attendant.

Gina L. Means '94 and Sean

A. Reid. July 12, 1996,

Belmar, N.J.

Tami J. Mott '94 and

Robert L. Shoemaker '94,

August 10. 1996.

Cynthia L. Rice '94 and

David T. Zimmerman,

September?, 1996,

Telford. Pa.

Cara L. Wehler '94 and

Robert C. Bloom, July 27,

1996, Jersey Shore, Pa.

Attendants included: Kim
Dulabohn '94. Gina

(Means) Reid '94 and Sara

Simcox '96.

Denise M. Benson '95 and

Andrew J. Cordes '95, July

27. 1996, Pennsdale, Pa.

Julie A. Corvi '95 and

Thomas J. Hartman, Jr.

'92, June 29, 1996. Edward

Dougherty '92 and Philip

Mitchell '92 were

groomsmen.

Kimberly A. Sharp and

Jason A. Stamm '95.

July 20. 1996.

Montoursville. Pa.

Amy Truitt '95 and Duane

Neidigh '91. May 1995.

Kimberly A. Schreck '96

and Steven M. Maund '94,

August 24, 1996, East

Stroudsburg, Pa.

Susan A. Wolf '96 and

Andrew T. Weaver '95,

October 19, 1996, Lycoming

College "s Clarke Chapel,

Williamsport, Pa.

Director of

Alumni &
Parent
Programs

Lycoming College is

seeking a Director of

Alumni & Parent Programs

responsible for engaging,

enlisting and sustaining

alumni and parent interest

in Lycoming College.

Primary responsibilities

include recruitment and

management of student,

parent and alumni

volunteers; planning

college and regional events

like Homecoming. Family

Weekend and Reunions;

serving as Executive

Director of the Alumni

Association Executive

Board; advisor to the

senior class; writing

correspondences and

making personal visits on

behalf of the College.

This administrative

executive position also

supports other college

advancement offices and

functions as a member of

the professional staff.

Candidate must have

excellent verbal and

written communication

skills; 3 to 5 years

experience working in non-

profit or for-profit

atmosphere; and

be highly motivated, a self-

starter, organized

analytical, and persistent.

College degree required.

Lycoming College

graduate preferred. Send

letter of application with

resume which includes the

names and numbers of

three references by July

l.^. 1 9^7 to:

Personnel Office

l.> coming College

Campus Box 161

\Mlliamsport. P.\

17701-5192

Lycoming College is an EOE.
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A son, John Porr Bradley, to

Linda (Porr) '78 and Joseph

SwcencN. January 9. \^)^7.

He joins his sister. Margaret

Mary-Anne, and brother,

Joseph Vincent, at lionie.

A son, Phillip Robert, to

Pamela (Walter) "82 and

JetTrcy Haines, October 2S).

1 996. He joins his brother,

Timothy, at home.

A daughter, Mary Kathleen,

to Melanie (Galdieri) '84

and Michael de Poortere.

May 15, 19%.

A daughter, Claire Louise, to

Alyce (deCarville) '85 and

Kevin Tatlow, June 26, 1996.

She joins her brother, Quaid

Alexandre, at home.

A daughter, Emilie Grace, to

Elizabeth (Fanelli) '85 and

Michael llorstmann. October

17, 1996.

A son, Matthew Joseph, to

Susan (Leone) '85 and Scott

Ownes. June 10. 1996. He

We're looking for you for

our next issue on

Lycoming's Travel

Connection. We'd like to

compile our own

Lycoming College travel

guide based on alumni

working in the indu.stry.

1 lelp us by responding.

joins his six-year-old sister.

Kaitlin. and three-year-old

brother. Michael, at home.

A daughter. Margaret .Xiin. to

Mary Jo and Jay Thomson
'86. September 25. 1996. He

joins his brother. Robert

Stephen, at home.

A son. Robert Christopher, to

Susan (.Mauery) '87 and

Steven Albers '85. October

22. 1996. He joins his

brother, Matthew, at home.

A daughter, Miranda Anne,

to Christine (Hocke) '90

and Robert Plavier, Septem-

ber 15. 1996.

A son. Jared Michael, to

Lori (Brokenshire) '91 and

Kenneth lloats. February 28,

1996.

A son. Daniel Robert, to

Kari (Turnbow) '92 and

Michael Allen. October 27.

1996.

Do you run a

B & B, manage
a motel or own
a restaurant?

I I
Yes. I am involved in the

trave 1/tourism/hospital ity

industry.

My Job

Employer/ Establishment:

Brief description of establishment:

City

Daytime Phone Number:

FAX: Molly Costello 717-321-4.^.^7

e-mail: cnstello(a l\comin".edu.

State

1918 -Mildred Marquardt

Bastian died December 1 1.

1996, at the Williainsport

Home. Williamsport. Pa.

From 1 943 to 1981. she

operated the Molly Bastian

(lift Shop, successor to

the Marquardt Gift Shop.

She is surv i\ed by two sons

and a daughter.

1922 • Alva Schooley

Brewer died November 27.

1996. in Williamsport. Pa.

She was a retired teacher

of the Mountain Avenue

Elementary School. South

Williamsport. Alva is

survived by a stepson

and a stepdaughter.

1928 • Mary Elizabeth

Kopp died in July 1996 in

Altoona. Pa. She is surv ived

by her sister, Martha J. Kopp
"31. who resides in Altoona.

1928 'Sarah B.Shapiro

died March 12. 1996. She

had resided in

Williamsport. Pa.

1929 • Helena Burch Hall

died September 1 1, 1996. at

the Williamsport Home.

Williamsport. Pa. She

had been employed as a

secretarv' by the former

Williamsport Cirowers

Market and the Lycoming

County Agricultural Conser-

\ation .Association. She later

worked in the circulation

department of the James V
Brown Library. She is

survived by her son. Wayne.

1930 'Ruth Ida Starr

Bittner died December 12.

1996. in Williamsport. Pa.

Retiring in 1980. she was

employed for sixteen years as

a nanny liousekeeper for the

president of Bucknell

University. She is survived

b\ two sons. Richard and

C. Kent '59

1933* William C. Ilopler

died September 22. 1996. at

the Williamsport Home.

Williamsport, Pa. Retiring in

1972. he was the owner of

The Old Comer Hotel.

Williamsport. for thirty-eight

years. He is survived by his

wife. Alona, and two

daughters.

1933 • Word was received of

the death of Pauline NMII-

iams Jusick. She had

resided in Lock Haven. Pa.

1934 • Mary G. Mosser died

in October 1996. She .ser\ed

as Register and Recorder of

Lycoming County for many

years. Mary was a graduate

of the American Institute of

Banking and was the

recipient of a Giii Award for

Meritorious Community

Ser\ ice. She had resided in

Montours\ille. Pa.

1935 • Nirginia Peach

Moore died October 3 1

.

1 996. at Roseview Manor.

Williamsport. Pa. She

retired in 1991 from the

former Citizens Cable Co.

and was a charter member of

the Williamsport Ci\ ic Choir.

She is survived by a son.

1935 • Dr. William C.

Westberg died October 9.

1996. at his home in

Carbondale. 111. He had been

a professor of psychology at

Southern Illinois Uni\ersity

for twenty-seven years

before retiring in 1979.

William is surv i\ed by his

wife. Helen, and two sons.

1936 • Robert T. Birchard

died No\ ember I. 1996. at

Cooper Hospital/University

Medical Center. Camden.

N.J. He served as a bombar-

dier in the Army Air Corps

during World War II. Robert
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retired in 1983 as a promo-

tional manager for the

Campbell Soup Co., Camden.

He is survived by his wife,

Sandy, two sons, and a sister,

Miriam Hoadley '40.

1936 • Maxine Bailey

Gundlach died December

24, 1996, at Hackensack

Hospital, Hackensack, N.J.

She is survived by two

daughters.

1940 • Elizabeth Brennan

Flock died May 20, 1996, in

Williamsport, Pa. She is

survived by her husband,

Charles '40.

1940 • John L. Monks died

in August 1996. He was the

president of Hermance

Machine Co., Williamsport,

Pa. He is survived by his

daughter, Ann McGuire.

1941 • Dr. Louis F.

Campana died December

12, 1996, at Temple Univer-

sity Hospital, Philadelphia,

Pa. He began his

Williamsport, Pa., obstetrics/

gynecologic practice in 1947

and was working two days a

week at the time of his death.

He is survived by his wife.

Rose, seven daughters and

four sons.

1942 • Donald R. Miller

died August 21, 1996. He

had resided in Cresson, Pa.

1944 • Thelma Shaibley

Steiger died March 6, 1996,

in Williamsport, Pa. She is

survived by her husband,

Robert.

1948 • Robert Snydt lied

August 17, 1996. Heh,

resided in Camp Hill, Pa.

1949 • Franklin E. Shick

died October 25, 1996, at his

home m Williamsport, Pa.

He retired in 1982 after 31

years of teaching the sixth

grade at the former Jefferson

Elementary School. He was

an Air Force veteran of

World War 11. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Cecelia

(Campbell) '40

1950* Kenneth R.

Brungard died September 2,

1996, in North Fort Meyers,

Fla. Employed for 35 years

in banking, he retired in

1985 from Commonwealth

Bank, Williamsport, Pa., as

vice president. He was an

Army veteran of World War

II. He is survived by his

wife, Pauline (Fribble) '50,

two sons, Thomas '74 and

Robert '79, and a daughter,

Lenora Hamilton '76.

1950 • William J. Diehl died

August 19, 1996, in India-

napolis, Ind. For 27 years

he worked for RCA Con-

sumer Electronics, retiring in

1986 as administrator for

equipment development. He

is survived by his wife, Lois,

and two children.

1950 • Charles W. Fisher

died October 1, 1996. He

had retired as the owner of

McDowell & Fisher

Realtors, Greensberg, Pa.

1952 • Charles W. Snyder

died October 17, 1996, at

Divine Providence Hospital,

Williamsport, Pa. He owned

and operated Charles W.

Snyder Real Estate, Inc., for

36 years. He is survived by

his wife, Constance, a son.

Charles, and three daughters,

Cimberly Rorison, Carol

CofYman. and Constance

Mosier '86.

1953* Rev. John C.

Gramley died October 27,

1996, inPensacola, Fla. He

served as a missionary in

Southwest Africa from 1962-

74. In 1965, he was ordained

a deacon; in 1967, a priest; in

1985, consecrated bishop;

and in 1992. elected presid-

ing bishop of the United

Episcopal Church of North

America, from which he

retired. He is survived by his

sister.

1955 • James H. Clark died

October 13, 1995, in Roches-

ter, N.Y. He is survived by

his wife, Felicia.

1955 • Gerald K. Switzer

died May 31, 1996, in La

Habra, Calif He retired in

1979 as a senior industrial

engineer with Rockwell

International. He was the

first person to receive a

diploma in the four-year

evening class program that

Lycoming College initiated

after World War II. He is

survived by his wife, Emy,

and four sons.

1957 • David E. Groner

died September 25, 1996, in

Littleton, Colo. In 1964, he

joined the Communications

Department at the University

of Te.vas at Arlington, where

he taught until his retirement

in June 1991. He is survived

by his wife, Mary, and a

daughter.

1958 • Frederick L. Peluso

died September 13, 1996, in

Jersey Shore, Pa. He was a

retired Kmart manager

Frederick is survived by his

wife, Barbara, two sons, and

a daughter.

1959 • Frank S. .\gnello

died December 27. 1996, in

Bethel Park, Pa. He was a

long-time teacher and

coach at Mt. Pleasant High

School in Wilmington, Del.,

and Indiana High School in

Indiana, Pa. He was also the

co-owner of Mistretta

Distributing, Inc. Frank was

a high school and college

All-American in football and

was inducted into the

Lycoming College Athletic

Hall of Fame in 1991. He is

survived by his wife, Angela

(Casale) '56, and his brother,

Fred '60.

1959 • Gerald Lee Benway

died December 17, 1996, at

the Brian Center, Brevard,

N.C. He was a social worker

with the State of Connecticut

for 30 years before he retired

in 1995. Gerald is survived

by his wife, Janet, and a

daughter.

1963 • Joseph A. Fabian

died August 18, 1996, at

Georgetown University

Hospital. Since 1974, he

was employed as a loss

control manager for Kemper

Insurance, specializing in

Metro construction safety.

He is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth, and two sons.

1965 • Rev. Donald N.

Stover died February 5,

1997, in Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla. He was the pastor of

Faxon-Kenmar United

Methodist Church,

Williamsport. Pa. Rev.

Stover had previously served

as pastor of churches in

Carlisle, Miftlintown.

Wormleysburg, Pennbrook,

and Dover, Pa. He is

survived by his wife. Jane, a

daughter, son, and two

stepsons.

1973* Barbara Whipple

Probst died September 1 1

.

1996, in Williamsport,
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Pa. She was the director

of finances at Susque-V'icw

Home in Lock lla\cn. Pa.,

and taught mathematics and

computer technology at the

PcnnsyKania College of

Technology. She is sur\'ived

by her husband. Kenneth, a

daughter, and four step-

daughters.

Charles \V. Raison.

who was chairperson of the

theatre department at

Lycoming College from

1%1 to 1969. died

November 27. 1996. of a

heart attack in Sedona.

Arizona. At his death, he

was director of the Sedona

Arts Center.

During his life, he

directed more than 60

plays and produced an

additional 110. After

leaving Lycoming, he

served as executive

director of the American

Academy of Dramatic Arts

in New York City and

Pasadena, California.

During his career, he

oversaw the design and

construction of a new

theatre in downtown

Buffalo, N.V. He guided

the renovation of Pipers

Opera House in Virginia

City, and served as executive

director of the Playhouse

Square Foundation in

Cle\eland, the largest

theatre renovation project

in the United States. He

was also producing director

of the Musical Theater of

Arizona in Phoenix where

he also founded the

Arizona Institute for Arts

in Education.

A tribute to Raison

called him a "man of

nimble wit—a storyteller

par excellence, who had an

incredible zest for life."

MING COLLEGE^
CHOIR
p res e nt s

Blow
. Thou

ter

The Compact Disc contains 26 selections from 1994-1996 repertoires.

Proceeds from the sale will benefit the Lycominfi College Choir.

To order detach and mail the order form with a

check or monev order for $15.00

Please send copy (copies) of the

Lycoming College Choir Compact Disc,

"Blow Thou Winter Wind" to

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Price of each Compact Disc

is $15.00. Please make checks

payable to Lycoming College Choir

and mail with this form to: Lycoming College Choir

Attn: Fred Thayer

Lycoming College

Williamsport. PA 17701

Thank You
FOR SUPPORTING THE
LYCOMING COLLEGE

CHOIR
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DO YOU

Searching F, mm

1947

James 1. Adams j
D. Clifton Angstadt

Marjorie R. Ashton '

Donald A. Bemardi

Marv C. Bowen (t

John T. Breunich, Jr.

Harold Brown

Donald E. Brungard

Donald H. Clark

Edwin L.

Crowell. Jr.

Monte Cunningham

Mrs. Robert J. Davis. Jr.

William R. Deardon

Leonora D'lorio

Richard F. Eberhart

WilletsG. Ellison

William H. Falk

Calvin E. Fifer

Millicent G. Fifer

Raymond Fry, Jr.

Edward A. Gibson

Thomas Graftiis

T. W Hall

Elizabeth H. Harper

R. L. Hunter

John C. Keller

Betty y. Kelly

Michael G. Krotchko

Margaret M. Lavik

Betty L. Lecron

Claude E. Leibensberger

Alice B. Marler

Virginia P. Masland

Lee E. McCloskey

Elsie H. McCullough

George A. Metz

Robert J. Mincemoyer

Anne R. Morehart

Harry A. Murray

Eugene H. Sellers

(ilenn T. Smi '

John R. Toole>

1952

Frances F Breunich,

Richard J. Buckwalter

LaRue E. Bush, Jr.

James V. Cartledgc, Jr.

Lois J. Edwards

Charles J. Heiney

Lewis M. Hutchison, Jr.

Harold W. Jennings, Jr.

Evelyn S Kalanick

The following is a list of "lost alumni" from this year's

Reunion Classes, which are all those ending in either 2

or 7 beginning with the year 1 947. If you have current

addresses or phone numbers of alumni listed, please

notify the Alumni and Parent Programs office by

calling 1-800-345-3920, ext. 4036 or by e-mail,

alumni(a!lycoming.edu. so that we can keep them

up-to-date on what's happening at their alma mate^.

,-»«*.'_'Jm =

Neal A. Leavy

Paul J. Lucas, Jr.

Robert R. Mertrud

Henry A. Morris

Charles R. Nevel

Ruth F. Ortenberg

George E. Parsons, Jr.

Forrest J. Remick

Jack F. Rush

Barbara B. Ryan

Fred L. Van Orman

1957

Marilyn D. Alleweh

Sara D. Bennett

Charles F BischofF

John E. Bodle

W. Henry Bowman
Thomas Brezinski, Jr.

Robert J. Collins

Jean G. Divany

Francis E. Donnelly

Ford G. Drake

Robert J. Durrwachter

Mary A. Graves

Kenneth L. Hall

Barbara D. Harper

Curt L. Harris

Josiah C. Homblower

Frederick D. Kennard

Mary Ann H. Knepp

James D. Koones

Ellen G. Lakeman, Jr.

Vema C. Lewis

.lames E. Miller

Howard R. Myers

Donald J. O'Brien

'me S. Riley

^ SchitTinan

S. Smith

Robert H. Stolz

Tanya L. Wagner

1962

Mary June M. Bricker

Arthur B. Brobst, Jr.

James E. Brown, Jr.

Martha W Clement

C. Earle Cowden

Carol S. Cowing

Victor .^. Eckert, Jr.

David A. Eisenberg

William H. Engler

George W. English, Jr.

Marc R. Feuerzeig

Kermit B. Harry, Jr.

Robert A. Houseknecht

Janice L. Johnson

Kenyon W. Kingsley

Roberta L. Mattocks

Ardith M. Namenson

Raleigh M. Neville

Stephen G. Oliphant

Robert E. Pac

Matthew H. Pollack

Frank Ransom

Ruta D. Savage

Robert J. Siegel

Alberta M. Williford

1967

Milton L. Codd

Dennis S. Deibert

Kathleen DiDomenico

William L. Farber

Carolyn F. Florimonte

Beverley D. Hann

Gilbert W Hardy 111

Carol K. lloenstine

James L. Hunt

Robert A. Jones 111

John D. Larsen

Ariene H. Little

Jane K. Lyrm

Joy Mathes

Jeffrey A. Miller

Theophile R. Mizele

James F. Norton

Nelson S. Phillips

Susan A. Potter

Michelene Rich

Gary M. Shelton

W. James Snyder, Jr.

Richard L. Solomon

Robert E. Stetson

Richard E. Strouse

Barbara G. Van Lenten

Norman J. Watkins

Arthur D. Wilson

1972

.Mlyn A. Berg

Edward J. Biggio

.^dele M. Bruch

Mark R Condry

Julie H. Craig

Gary C. Decker

Michael A. Decker

Eugene L. Degeus

Margaret M. deMiranda

Margaret V. Dolan

Martin J. Franke

James L. Glenn

Winnie W. Glenny

Jay W. Hoffert

Robert R Kelling. Jr.

Saundra L. Kumpf
Charles A. Musarra

Geary A. Oemiann

Ellen S. Owens

Marcus Perkins III

Rosanna H. Phillips

Ste\en L Prendergast

Patricia M.

Robinson

Kathryn M. Stinson

Barbara W. Strashak

Jeffrey C. Ursell

Nancy J. Vanriper

Diane Webster

Paul R. Weidmann

Joan Westlake

Chnstine H.

Williams

Marilee S.

Woodrow

1977

Carl R Beard, Jr.

William J. Brady

Edith G. Campbell

Thomas E. D'anna

Gregorv' L. Embick

Terry A. Flock

Ross W Harrison

Keith A. Kaiser

Margaret A. Kalaher

Norma J. Kreig

Stephanie V. Lapriore

Mark J. Lavin

Michele G. Mon
Robert L. Natoli

JetTer\ M. Ouens

Debbie M. Papalia

Carol R. Rodonner

Barry L. Shetter

Barbara J. Small

Michael J. Walsh

1982

A. Wayne Burguess

Charles F. Dumke
Kimberly K. Endy

James W. Jackson

Terri W. Lambach

Kenneth E. Lewis

John D. Stephan

Virginia L. Stoddard

Stephen E. Tarnowski

1987

Maria C. Richards

1992

Kim Elaine Enigk

Patricia L. Long

Ryan Charles Shen\ood

.•\nthonv Zaccaria, Jr.
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CAMPUS STORE

LYCOMING COLLEGE

O. 1 he classii; alumiii rocking chair b\ S. Bciu cV: L o.

A\ailablc in chcrr\, pine, and black u ilh gold logo and trim

$225.00 +tax Shipping charge $15.00 per chair

A. The Lycoming Heritage

Lamp* $305.95 +tax

Sinmshippina

B. Lycoming Tie: Gold with

na\ y stripes; Navy with gold

stripes $14.50

C. Folding umbrella by Stonn

Duds in royal w ilh gold

imprint $9.25

n. Lycoming Mantel Clock,

solid cherp,.* Westminster

Chimes $279.95 + tax

$9.00 shipping

E. Wooden replica of Long

Hall or Clarke Chapel

$13.75

F. Lycoming College playing

cards. Navy with seal

$4.95

*(Engra\cJ nameplaic mi tin- [.iimp

or Mantel Clock SI 5.J

H. The classic alumni chair by S. Bent & Co.

.Available in cherry, pine and black with gold logo and trim

S198.00 +tax Shipping charge SI.1.(10 per chair

POSTAGE & HANDLING

S9.99 or less 4.00

sio.oo-siy.y') 5.00

s^o.oo-s.iy.w 5. .so

S4(I.(K) or more 6.50

Please add 6% sales lax on all items

except clothing.

All orders will be shipped U.P.S. Please

.iliow h to 8 weeks dcliveiy.

MAIL TO:

CAMPUS STORE
I ycoming College

Williamspon, PA 17701

* ~A

Order by calling

(717)321-4049

O Check or Money
Order enclosed

payable to

Lycoming College

DO NOT SEND CASH

OVISA
O MASTERCARD

Exp. Date

II 1

•
1
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June 12-15, 19-2^,26-29

Carousel, Arena Summer Theatre

-•

June 27

Alumni Dinner & Theatre

• «

July 10-13

The Last Meeting of the Knights

ofthe ffTiile Magnolia,

Arena Summer Theatre

» «

July 24-27

Svlvia, Arena Summer Theatre

* «

September 1 1 - October 10

Gallery Exhibition, Ann Fessler

FALL SYMPOSIUM

"A World of Women"

• •

September 1

5

Andrea Korbluh, historian

»

September 1

8

Jeanne Brenchley, biologist

September 22

Janese Swanson, girl tech

September 24

Mary Jane Auch, children's author

September 19-21

Family Weekend

!sr

October 9

Robert L Reid, "Nature and Writing"

» «

October 1

1

Admissions Open House—Science

• «

October 17-19

Homecoming Weekend

October 25

Admissions Open House

For more information, call 321-4037.
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